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Poland apologizes for 
WWII slaughter 
The president of Poland asks for forgiveness 
for the deaths of 1,600 Jews in 1941 . 

The Old Capitol flag will be flown 
at half-staff today because of the 
death of Julie Kading, a clerk in 
UIHC admitting and registration. 
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of rain in the evening 
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UI officials pick up slack 
• University administrators pick up 

extra duties because of unfilled 

positions. 

BylletqePippls 
The Daily Iowan 

Roughly once a week, David Skorton 
somehow finds time to meet with young 
adults to monitor and treat them for 
heart diseases. 

As the UI vice president for Research, 
Skorton is in charge of research-related 
issues. He does that whenever he finds 
himself free from overseeing 
Broadcasting Services and University 
Relations. He also manages to co-super
vise Health Science Relations. 

held by Ann Rhodes, whose vast respon
sibilities varied from being the universi
ty's chief spok:eswoman to overseeing the 
Athletics Department . 

Skorton has shouldered most of the 
responsibility thus far. He has dealt with 
the influx of duties by delegating author
ity to other people and by setting up a 
system at home that allows him to keep 
track of his e-mail, which he said takes 
up much of his time. 

The man who holds a joint appoint
ment as professor of internal medicine 
and professor of engineering now routine
ly works seven days a week, including 
nights. He admits those are hours he is 
not used to. 

ht a deafening roar Abby Hansen/The Daily Iowan 
most ~·btelroua 1 David Skorton, who Is, among other things, 

~tend a :W.uu · ~011 ~ .. Ul vice president for Research goes over 

Skorton is one of four administrators 
who have increased their workloads sig
nificantly after university President 
Mary Sue Coleman indefinitely post
poned the search for a new vice president 
for External Relations in response to 
budget cuts. The position was formerly 

"It's challenging to get everything done 
. . . to find time to schedule to talk with 
people and to be responsive individually," 
he said. "Some things you just can't get 
done as well as you can face-to-face." 

Lly on the~ fourth ' up · poin~ jeperwortc In his office Monday afternoon. 
slapped a service 1 

Skorton was initially asked to assume 
the position of interim vice president for 

See UILEADERS, Page 6 

~~e~:t~~ ~-. ~Restaurant 
~belief and rolled to take Peaceful Fool location 
!lee buried- in the 
rt lawn that bedev· 1• The owner of One~ Eyed 
so long. In a match 1ftkes wants to open a new 
i.Dk with the nat lid 
in Grand Slam hit- establishment this fall. 
~-time runner-up ----------

finally woa .. By Megan E. JeM8II 
Monday, outlaJt. l The Daily Iowan 

·, 6-3, 3.6, 6-3, ~ The mystery behind the late-

1, dreami• • • be . night rewiring and piles of scrap 
m . ll!f• · lumber in the building that 

ebody IS gomg II boused the now-defunct Peaceful 
' .an.~ tell me, 'Man, I' Fool has been cleared up. 
nn. Once the dust settles, cus
en·t~e .champioa 1-.,mers can expect to find a new, 
ras sidelined by a ~ full-service restaurant at the 
d upset, Ivanilevic lite, 10 S. Clinton St. The owners 
an improbable sue- l ofthe establishment plan to have 
. tournament wu 1, a liquor license as well. 
]or event, the moet ~ The Summit will occu-py the 
fi~st-time Granq I space the Peaceful Fool inhabit

mplon, and he ,P for nine years before it closed 
first wild card to , ita doors last month. Owners of 

' men's titJe.. . r the new restaurant kept their 
1at I was waiting aD k}Wls for the building quiet until 
29-year-old,a8ld. a media inquiry 'fuesday. 
: speaks in IJDIIi' ~ "We were being secretive until 
~led English, ru. We got the lease," said One-Eyed 
lng self-analyail · ~akes owner Mike Porter, who 
aritone enlianciu( jV~ans to run the new restaurant. 
: effect. But there I 'We didn't want to get into a bid
~ funny about bil 1 .in( war for the property. 
le 1992, 1994, and .J Contrary to a lot of people's 

... 1 beliefs, downtown Iowa City is 
i by a sore shout· eap realty compared with 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
What was once the Peaceful Fool Is no longer so peaceful, as It Is being remodeled. The owner of One
Eyed Jakes, Mike Porter, pla111 to open a new restaurant ln the two-story building. 

ll require aurgery , er places, such as Coralville." 
f the year, he came 1 Funding for the lease came 
s tournament with !from a group of investors led by 
in an 18-month I Porter, who declined to name the 

needed a wilckard lither members. 
~use his raniillg The building was subleased 
I to 125th. I through former Peaceful Fool 
lig serve bl0880JDI o~er Kevin Perez. Porter 
s favorite surface. llglled the lease during the mid
rimbledon otl 1m die of June. 
d he did it before a J The restaurant will serve a 
3,370 that rocked wide variety of food. The owners 
ll of tenriis. are still in the process of looking 
rain washed out 1 ilr a chef; once one has been 
' July 7 .S,C~edule, j hired, a more extensive menu 
final began• on a lllld theme for the restaurant will 
the first•trme'sinee be designed, Porter said. 
' are tytJ1ca1Jy aold "We're so far away from doing 
ance, but ·10,000 lllything specific that it's hard to 
~ on sale 2~ houra , 

discuss anything," he said. 
Porter will apply foT a building 
permit later this week:, and an 
application for a liquor license 
will eventually follow. 

After the lease became official, 
a crew consisting mainly of 
employees from One-Eyed Jakes, 
18-20 S. Clinton St., began work 
on the inside of the building. For 
the past 18 days, the Summit is 
the only thing that has occupied 
the mind ofBrad Norton, gener
al manager of One-Eyed Jakes. 
But for him, the demolition work 
that has extended into the late 
hours of the night has been 
worth it. 

"People are having fun with it, 

and everyone is really excited 
about the restaurant," he said. 

While the crew is eiijoying 
itself, the work has been hard 
and has taken longer than he ini
tially thought, Porter said. 

"' originally wanted to open 
the restaurant by Sept. 28, but 
we're not going to make it," he 
said. "'t'll be about four months 
before we can finish." 

Perez wishes the owners of the 
restaurant the best of luck as 
they rnove into the building 
where his business once thrived. 
The entertainment, food, and 
beverage industry is the place to 
be in Iowa City, but it can still be 
difficult hard to establish a pros-

perous business, he said. 
"People who say Iowa City 

has too many bars and restau
rants are not putting into per
spective that this is an indus
try that does not have a high 
success rate," be said. "It takes 
a lot of hard work and dedica
tion to run a successful restau
rant that can withstand the 
competition. n 

Perez currently owns One 
Twenty Six, 126 E. 
Washington St. On Tuesday, 
he said be plans to open a 
pizza-and-play place in 
Sycamore Mall in October. 

E-mail Dl reponer Meg111 Jt11nn at 
megan-jensen@ulowa.edu 

~~-=~MidAmerican to build new power plants in Iowa 
~ WIMBLEDOII, page I lin announcing itS plans Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack said. 

• je energy company says ' . Vusack ~roclaimed politi~al 

eball AII·Siir GIM.II 

1e Mariners have 8 
_ line up, whiCh will~ 
oalenllne's NL • . 

. . VIctory, saYing the construction 
· - ... ~Trll" lty rates Will freeze projects are a direct result of 

five years. new legislation he signed into 
law July 3 after the 

ly Dnld Pitt Legislature passed it in a ape-
Associated Press cial session in June. 

MOINES 
Energy will 

two new electricity-gen
l8l'lltir~ plants that can provide 

power to light up 
-~'-"'""' homes in Iowa, compa

officials said Tuesday. 
Iowa's largest utility compa
~ also announced plans to 
lleeze electricity rates at cur
lint levels for the nert five 
)ears. 

"'t is a very good day for the 
atate of Iowa in many respects, 

for the families of Iowa," 
.i ~ . 

The law eases regulatory 
hurd1es facing investor-owned 
utilities and rural electric 
cooperatives in building new 
plants. It also allows regula
tors to approve consumer rates 
in advance to help companies 
cover the cost of building them. 

MidAmerican officials say a 
540-megawatt plant, to be 
built on land jt owns in 
Pleasant Hill, will have the 
capability to provide enough 
electricity to power 162,000 

See ENERGY, Page 6 

Charlie Nelberpii/Associated Press 
Iowa Gov. Tam Vllsack, rtghl, tales with Pleasant Hill Mayor Phil 
Hildebrand, fallowing an amouncement 1Uesday that MldAmerlcan Ene., plaiD to build a new power plant 1\ Pleasant HUI. 

Peninsula$ 
OK'd by city 
• The Ul Credit Union will 

provide $700,000 to the 

project's developer. 

By 81111 SICIIdev 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Community Credit 
Union secured the city's 
approval to become the sole 
financial institution responsi
ble for delegating close to 
$700,000 to fund the develop
ment of the Peninsula Project. 

In a 5-2 vote at Thesday's 
formal meeting, the Iowa City 
City Council said the private 
bank could engage in a short· 
term finance agreement with 
the project's chief developer, 
Thrry Stamper. 

For the agreement to 
become official, project devel
opers must also agree with the 
city's decision ; otherwise, the 
original financial obligations 
will remain under city juris· 
diction. 

Builders plan to construct 
mixed-use homes along the 
banks of the Iowa River in the 
fashion of older neighbor
hoods, incorporating small 
stores, small front lawns, and 

larger porches in the north 
Iowa City development. 

Many councilors said they 
hoped the agreement would 
dissolve heavily publicized 
community concerns that the 
city should not be able to use 
public funds to satisfy a pri
vate company's loan require
ments. 

"I think this is a win-win sit
uation," said Councilor Irvin 
Pfab. "It takes the sting out of 
what the public had to say 
about this." 

City Manager Steve Atkins, 
who supports the agreement, 
said the credit union would be 
obligated to fund the loan with 
plans to charge developers a 9 
percent interest rate -
matching the city's original 
rate when it controlled the 
loans. The city becomes a pub
lic surety for the project 
because it owns the Land. 

Developers are still required 
to continue construction of the 
area but would be responsible 
for repaying the loan to the 
credit union, Atkins said. 

"The worst case scenario is 
if everyone walked away, we 

See PENINSULA, Page 6 

White House retreats 
on charities/gays 
• The administration had 

considered a regulation 

protecting religious 

groups that discriminate 

against gays. 

ly Laara Meckl• 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a 
fresh controversy over 
President Bush's "faith-based 
initiative," the White House 
backed away from a proposal 
that would have allowed reli
gious groups to receive federal 
funds even if they discriminat
ed against gays and lesbians. 

Amid intense criticism, offi
cials abruptly ended a review 
of a proposed regulation that 
would have exempted reli
gious groups that get taxpayer 
dollars from state and local 
anti-discrimination laws. 

The decision carne late 
Tuesday afternoon, hours 
after Vice President Dick 
Cheney and other administra
tion officials said that church
es and other religious groups 
should be allowed to stick to 
their principles in running 
secular programs with govern
mentmoney. 

White House spokesman 
Dan Bartlett said senior 
administration officials 
reviewed the matter over the 
course of the day and conclud
ed that religious groups do not 
need overt protections in order 
to bypass gay-rights hiring 
Jaws. 

Legislation now pending in 
Congress - and being pushed 
hard by Bush- makes it clear 
that any religious group that 
gets government money may 
consider religion in making 
hiring decisions. The courts 
have said this includes one's 
religious practices - and for 
many religions that could 
mean rejecting job applicants 
because they are gay. 

"That's when you get into 
definitions· that will ultimate
ly be decided by the courts," 
Bartlett said. 

~ ~ 

He added that the adminis
tration was not backing off 
Cheney's statement that a 
group should be allowed to be 
faithful to its "underlying 
principles and organizing doc
trines" even when it accepts 
government money. 

The legislation as written, 
he said, provides "adequate 
protections" for groups that 
might object to hiring gays. 

David Smith, a gay-rights 
advocate, agreed that the legal 
issues are unresolved. He said 
the solution is for Congress to 
explicitly bar discrimination 
against gays and lesbians. 
"Federal funds should not be 
given to organizations that 
discriminate on the basis of 
sexual orientation," he said. 

The issue was raised by an 
internal report from the 
Salvation Army, the nation's 
largest charity, which suggest
ed the White House would put 
forward the regulation in 
exchange for support of its ini
tiative to open government 
programs to religious groups, 
now pending in Congress. 

White House officials denied 
the quid pro quo, but they said 
they were considering the reg
ulation, which would allow 
religious groups to bypass 
local and state laws that bar 
discrimination against gays 
when the groups take federal 
dollars. 

The Salvation Army report 

See CHARmES, Page 6 
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GOOD SPRAY DAY Board mulls 
district growth 

lights 
Volume 133 ' 
In ue 21 1 Some fear that new 
• BREAKING NEws , cameras at intersectio 
Ph0111: (319l 335-6063 will lead to monitorin, 
E-mail: daily·lowanCulowa.edu 
Fax: 335-6184 • public places. 

Zech Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa City resident Larissa Boettger washes her car Tuesday afternoon at the Spray I Shine car Wash. 

• Iowa City School Board 
will continue to review 
suggestions, including 
building new schools. 

lrSII'IC . ._.. 
The Daily Iowan 

A committee for the Iowa 
City School Board is recom
mending that the district reno
vate buildings and consider 
constructing two new schools 
to accommodate population 
growth. 

2nd embassy bomber gets life 

Suggestions presented by 
the Boundary and Educational 
Opportunity Committee at 
Tuesday's board meeting 
include building two sixth
through eighth-grade schools 
on the city's West Side, design
ing an alternative school for 
200 high-school students, and 
trying out a graded-cluster 
concept between Grant Wood 
and Twain elementary schools. • The jury rejects the 

death penalty, with many 
saying killing the bomber 
would make him a martyr. 

By Tom Hays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - For the sec
ond time in a month, a jury 
Tuesday rejected the death 
penalty for one of the men con
victed in the bombings of two 
U.S. embassies .in Africa, with 
several jurors deciding that 
executing him would only 
make him a martyr. 

Khalfan Khamis Mohamed, 
27, will instead be automati
cally sentenced to life in prison 
without parole. 

In arguing for the death 
penalty, prosecutors had 
warned that Mohamed would 
be a danger even behind bars. 
They accused him of helping to 
ambush a jail guard who suf
fered brain damage when he 
was stabbed in the eye with a 
sharpened comb. 

Mohamed was convicted last 
month of mass murder for the 
Aug. 7, 1998, bombing of the 
U.S. Embassy in his native 
Tanzania. The attack killed 11 
people and set off the U.S. gov
ernment's biggest terrorism 
investigation ever. 

He told FBI agents that he 
had no regrets a bout the 
attack, allegedly orchestrated 
by fugitive Saudi financier 
Osama bin Laden. 

Prosecutors portrayed 
Mohamed as a cold-blooded 
killer whose terrorist skills 
were boned in a bin Laden 
training camp. 

Seven of the 12 anonymous 
jurors decided that if Mohamed 
were executed, "he will be seen 
as martyr, and his death may 
be exploited by others to justify 
future terrorist acts," according 
to the verdict form. 

Last month, the same jury 
spared the life of Mohamed 
Rashed Daoud AI-'Owhali, 24, 
of Saudi Arabia, who was con
victed at the same trial of 
killing 213 people in a simulta
neous bombing of a U.S . 
embassy in Kenya. 

Twelve Americans died in 
the two bombings. 

However, School Board 
members say they are uncer
tain what solutions they'll pur
sue, and they have made no 
decisions other than to further 
review the proposals at four 
work sessions in the next two 
months. 

"We have no definite path 
we' re going to follow," said 
Superintendent Lane Plugge. 
"These plans can be modified 
and should be. We want to go 
out into the public to talk 
about this with the people it 
would affect. Multiple solu
tions may be required." 

City High, the older of the 
two high schools, is in need of 
renovations to accommodate 

House OKs rain-forest protection 
Alleged kidnapper 
faces charges 

• The House passes a 
"debt-for-nature" measure 
that trades debt relief for 
rain forests. 

By Jolin Hellprln 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
House voted Tuesday to 
extend a "debt-for-nature" law 
that lets developing countries 
avoid some obligations to the 
United States by protecting 
rain forests. 

Supporters easily passed the 
bill on a voice vote after citing 
the loss of 30 million acres of 
tropical forests each year in 
Third World countries that tap 
their natural resources to pay 
off crushing foreign debt. 

The bill to re-authorize the 
1998 Tropical Forest Conserva
tion Act goes next to the Sen
ate. It envisions providing up 
to $225 million over three 

years. 
Last year, just more than 

half of the $13 million allotted 
under the program was spent: 
$6 million went to Bangladesh 
and $1 million was for admin
istrative costs. 

The bill's supporters in both 
parties emphasized that the 
forests absorb heat-trapping 
carbon-dioxide pollution to 
help curb global warming, pro
vide habitat for countless rare 
and exotic species, and protect 
an important breeding ground 
for approximately 70 percent of 
all new cancer drugs. 

"The United States has a sig
nificant national interest in 
protecting these forests around 
the world," said Rep. Rob Port
man, R-Ohio, the chief sponsor 
of the bill that created the pro
gram in 1998. 

Bush promised during last 
year's campaign to ask Con
gress for at least $100 million a 
year for the Tropical Forest 

Conservation Act. 
But Bush's initial budget 

proposal in office was only for 
$13 million - same as last 
year under President Clinton. 
"There are certain programs 
that no matter how much 
money you give them, they 
can't spend it all, and this is 
one of them," Bush spokesman 
Ari Fleischer said in April. 

Later that month, however, 
while Bush was at the Summit 
of the Americas in Quebec City, 
the White House said Bush 
supported spending at least 
$30 million this year for the 
program. 

"We are committed to pro
tecting the hemisphere's natu
ral resources," Bush said. 
"That's why I am committed to 
using the Tropical Forest Con
servation Act to help countries 
redirect debt payment toward 
local projects that will protect 
biodiversity and tropical 
forests." 

A man accused of abducting and 
robbing several people at gunpoint in 
a Coralville motel parking lot made his 
initial appearance in Johnson County 
District Court Monday. 

Jerome Miller, 27, of Cedar Rapids, 
was transported to the Johnson 
County Jail from the Iowa Medical and 
Classification Center early Monday 
morning, according to the jail's intake 
report. He faces first-degree robbery, 
second-degree kidnapping, and false
imprisonment charges. 

The charges stem from alleged 
events on March 20 and April4. Miller 
reportedly approached victims in the 
Econo Lodge Motel's parking lot with 
a sawed-off shotgun and demanded 
money. 

He told the victims he was ca~ack
ing them, court records allege, and 
forced one victim to drive to various 
local banks for money. Both victims 
were released soon after the rob
beries, the records contend, but dur
ing the time of the robberies, Miller 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
Spring 2001 registration 

begins July 19 
Education is the key to your success in the 

21st century. The University oflowa's Saturday 
& Evening Classes make it easier to take college 
credit courses at times that are convenient for 
you. More than 400 courses are offered each 
year at the undergraduate and graduate leveL 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to 
complete educational requirements, take 
courses for professional development or career 
advancement, or learn about topics that 
interest you. 

You don't have to be admitted to the 
University to enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for 
part-time students to register for fall classes 
by phone or in person beginning July 19. FuU
ttme students may add S&E classes by phone, 
in person, or via ISIS beginning July 27. 

Phone, fax, e-mai~ or stop by our office to 
obtain a free fall 2001 S&E catalog and 
registration specifics. You can also view 
our course offerings and registration 
information on our Web pages at: 

http:/ jwww.ufow&«lu/•ccp 

Saturday & Evening Cl••••• 
Center far Creclt Prog...,... 

The Unlv.,.lty of low• 
118 lnt.,...tlonel Center 

phone. 31W33$-2171• 1-800/272-8430 
•••• 31 tt/331-2740 

...... 11 • cNCfft~wa.ecfu 

more students and to meet 
technological demands, board 
members said. . 

"We have a facility [City 
High] on the East Side that 
was built in 1939 and is over 
capacity," said Jerry Palmer, 
the associate superintendent. 
"We spend millions of dollars 
each year trying to make it a 
21st century facility. We may 
want to do something a bit dif
ferent." 

The committee also suggest
ed that the board consider com
pleting a comprehensive facili
ty study of the high-school 
buildings and continue to mon
itor future residential develop
ment in the North Liberty, 
Coralville, and southern Iowa 
City areas. Addi tiona} sugges
tions included adding on to 
existing buildings and revisit
ing transfer policies, which 
allow children who move out of 
an area to continue to attend 
their former neighborhood 
school. 

Board members debated the 
issue of whether to hire an out
side consultant to develop a 
comprehensive facility plan for 
the existing schools. 

"We decide what it is we 
want and hand it over to [a 
consultant] and say, 'How do 
we get there?' " said board 
member Matt Goodlaxson. 

The board is concerned with 
keeping the community 
involved in the process. 

"We need to give everybody 
in the community a heads
up," said board member Nick 
Johnson. 

E·mall Dl reporter 81111 C. Kon111d at: 
sarakonrad~hotmall.com 

allegedly held the gun against their 
bodies. 

Miller was arrested April 7 after 
allegedly robbing a convenience store 
in Johnston, Iowa. His preliminary 
hearing is set for July 20 at 2 p.m. 

- by Grant SchuHe 
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J3ven though it's losi 
billion this year. 
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Associated Press 
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·tights, camera, traffic 
I Some fear that new 
cameras at intersections 
will lead to monitoring of 
public places. 

By C.., ...... 
The Daily Iowan 

Ever since city employees 
began installing cameras on 
traffic signals around town, 
Jeff Davidson has been reas
suring curious local motorists 

. that the cameras are not 
there to catch those who run 
red lights. 

, Instead, Iowa City's director 
of traffic engineering and 
planning explains that the 
cameras are intended to pre

' vent motorists from running 
red Hghts in the first place. 

The cameras, which made 
their debut in October 2000 at 
the intersection of Church and 
Dubuque streets, are the lat-

• $30 for two semes- est technology in detecting the 
summer session, S40 presence of vehicles waiting at 

•I :traffic signals in order to 
· ~m~~~= :S: . :change the lig~ts. . 

$75 all year. They are bemg mstall~d to 
chlngniD: TIIIDift ' replace the current weJght-

Commvnlcalions Ceftlr, loop detection system embed-
Iowa 52242. · ded in the pavement, which 

was pioneered in the 1940s 
and '50s. 

. •.•..•. •. •• 335-5781 "It's a natural evolution in 
the field," Davidson said. 

.. 00 ..... 335-Q However, even though it 
is illegal in Iowa to use pub-

......... 335-!8!15 lie cameras to catch 
... .... . . . . 335-5155 motorists breaking the law, 

many believe that the new 
· · · · · · · · · · · · .335-~ traffic cameras will usher a ........... ~ 

Big Brother mentality into 
........ .. .. 335-m the city, in which citizens 

· · · · · · 335-m · will be monitored in public 
· · · · · · · 335-m places. 

........... .335-58113 "As citizens, we need to 
know that we're not being 

.. .... .. . 335-584S ' watched," said City Councilor 
. ........... 335G1 · Steven Kanner. "To have citi

:zens being watched while in 
· · · · · .335-SIE2 public would mean we're liv-

. .. •.... .. .• 335-5828 ing in a police state." 

........... 33!i-5713 
Mlllltlr. 
.... .... .. :335-511 

lllllger. 
••• 00 . . ...... 335-5711 ' 

Officials say the cameras 
cannot be used as an eye with 
its current system, which can 
only be used to detect motion. 
However, the cameras could be 
used to capture images if spe
cialized hardware were 
installed. 

"It has been suggested that 
cameras be installed on the 

Harmony H1user/The Daily Iowan 
Some Intersections In Iowa City have cameras Installed on the 
1ramc signals to detect tlte pmence of vehicles waiting for the 
lights to change. 

Ped Mall to prevent vandal
ism," Kanner said. "But that's 
a slippery slope that we don't 
want to go down. • 

In April, the Iowa City City 
Council approved a city-wide 
replacement of the old vehicle
detection system, which can 
be identified as octagon 
shapes cut into the cement 
before every intersection. 
Davidson anticipates that the 
complete replacement of the 
old system will take 10 to 15 
years. 

At the price of $17,000 an 
intersection - for four traffic 
signals - the city is 
installing the cameras at 
intersections where the old 
system is experiencing prob
lems and where the city is 
overlaying the street with 
asphalt, which covers the 
loops. A grant from the Iowa 
Department of Transporta
tion will also allow cameras to 
be installed at seven intersec
tions along Highway 6 
between Gilbert Street and 
First Avenue at almost half 
the cost to the city. 

The new cameras will also 
save the city money when it 
comes to maintenance, David
son said. 

"With the current system, if 
the pavement cracks or breaks 
through the loop, then it has 
to be repaired," he said. "The 
cameras are a lot cheaper to 
maintain." 

Davidson added that cam
eras are much more flexible 
when it comes to vehicle
detection . 

"If the angle needs to be 
improved or the area the cam
era covers needs to be adjust
ed, it can be done very easily," 
he said. 

Councilor Irvin Pfab said 
that he doesn't believe that 
installing cameras in public 
places is an invasion of priva
cy, adding that when someone 
is in a public place, the last 
thing one has is privacy . 

Cities that. have installed 
cameras to monitor public 
places have been successful at 
catching criminals and deter
ring vandalism, be said. 

"When you're out in public, 
everybody can see what you're 
doing," Pfab said. "Whatever 
someone does in public is a 
public event." 

E-mail 01 reporter C1sey W1gner al: 
ferrls1982Caltavlsta.com 

Neither rain nor 
I 

Saturdays ••• 
I The Postal Service will 
fOntinue Saturday delivery 
~ven though it's losing $2 
billion this year. , 

By llmblrly Hefting 
Associated Press 

: EVANSVILLE, Ind. - The 
J].S. Postal Service has decided 
~ keep on delivering mail on 
rsaturdays, just as it has done 

t
ince the Civil War. 
The postal Board of Gover

ors, meeting in Evansville, 
ecided Tuesday that the 

ed to roll back to five-day 
delivery. 

"What they intended to do 
they succeeded in doing, and 
that is to capture the atten
tion of the American public 
and Congress to win some 
flexibility in postal reform," 
Denton said. 
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CITY, NATION & WORLD 

WWII slaughter draws apology 
• The Polish president 
apologizes for the slaying 
of 1,600 Jews in 1941. 

ly Mellaa Etllly 
Associated Press 

JEDWABNE, Poland 
Poland's president begged for 
forgiveness 'fuesday for a 
wartime massacre of hundreds 
of Jewish villagers by their Pol
ish neighbors 60 years ago, but 
he insisted that Nazi occupiers 
were behind the bloodshed and 
that the nation bore no collec
tive guilt. 

The tempered apology is part 
of Poland's struggle to repair 
Polish-Jewish relations and 
overcome decades of communist 
propaganda that taught Poles 
to believe they were heroic vic
tims - not collaborators - in 
Nazi atrocities. 

"This was a particularly cruel 
crime. It was justified by noth
ing. The victims were helpless 
and defenseless," President 
Aleksander Kwasniewski said 
at a rain-soaked ceremony in 
the gritty northeastern fann vi 1-
lage of Jedwabne. 

"For this crime, we should 
beg the souls of the dead and 
their families for forgiveness. 
This is why today, as a citizen 
and as president of the Republic 
of Poland, I apologize." 

For decades, a monument in 
Jedwabne blamed World War II 
Nazi occupiers for rounding up 
as many as 1,600 Jews and 
burning them alive in a bam on 
the edge of town on July 10, 
1941. 

The truth that Poles commit
ted the killings sparked painful 
national soul-searching when it 
was revived in a widely pubH
cized book last year. 

Survivors and relatives of the 

It's 

victims welcomed the presi
dent's gesture. 

"It was very good what they 
did here, so that Poles could 
know that they did it them
selves," said Jakub Pecynowicz, 
84, a massacre survivor who 
now lives in Israel. 'Td like to 
thank him for coming here 
today and doing what he did." 

RabbiNfichaelSchudrich,an 
American who leads Warsaw's 
Jewish community, also praised 
the ceremony but said he was 
disappointed that no leaders of 
Poland's Roman Catholic 
Church attended. Poland is 90 
percent. Catholic. 

"It's not a step backward," 
Schudrich said of the church's 
decision not to send an official 
representative. "It's just mis -
ing a chance to make a big step 
forward" 

Catholic officials said the 
church had done its part at a 
special ceremony in May ask
ing forgiveness for Jedwabne 
and all wrongs don e by 
Catholics to Jews during 
World WarD. 

Though Kwasniewski's apol
ogy was straightforward, his 
insistence that the killing was 
"committed with Nazi permis
sion, at Nazi inspiration• could 
lend support to some right
wing groups who blame Ger-

man invaders and say there is 
no reason to apologize. 

A passage was removed from 
a new monument after Jewish 
leaders protested. The inscrip
tion still angers many because 
it fails to state explicitly that 
Poles did the killing. 

Kwasniewski also dismissed 
any collective guilt for the mas
sacre. "We cannot speak of col
lective responsibility burdening 
with guilt the citizens of any 
other town or the entire nation," 
he said. "Every man is responsi
ble only for his own acts." 

After Kwasniewski's speech 
in the town's market square, 
participants in the ceremony 
solemnly retraced the final foot
steps of the massacre victims to 
the edge of town. 

There, the new concrete mon
ument is surrounded by knee
high granite stones marking the 
foundations of the old barn. 
Cantor Joseph Malovany of 
New York led prayers for the 
victims. 

The Jedwabne wound was 
reopened last year with the 
publication of Neighbors, by 
Polish ~migre historian Jan 
Gross. Gross, who teaches at 
New York University, drew on 
witness accounts and court 
records to document the 
killings. 
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tnoney saved by going to a five
Bay delivery schedule would 
ltot be worth the public outcry. 
~ The idea had drawn heavy 
triticism from Congress and 
lhe mailing industry, even 
~hough the Postal Service is 
facing losses that could 
~pproach $2 billion this fiscal 
year. 

College Sc Iowa Ci~ College St. 

1 Members of the public wel
tomed the decision. 
f "A lot of deadlines have to be et, and mail is still one of the 

remost ways of communicat-
," lawyer Sonny Reisz said 

:I'uesday outside the post office. 
:we still haven't become a 
~perless society." 
• Robert Rider, the chairman 
2>f the postal Board of Gover
)lors, declined to say how much 
,-ould have been saved by can
celing Saturday service. 
• He said the reaction to the 

Ea was not unexpected. But 
, added: "When you're look-

at a loss this year as we're 
looking at, you're not being 
hsponsible if you don't look at 
,_.1 the alternatives." 
: Neal Denton of the Alliance 
•f Nonprofit Mailers, a group 
2-epresenting charities and 
)ther fund-raising organiza
Jions, said he does not believe 
.the Postal Service ever intend-
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BU$H, FEDERAL FUND$, AND "RELIGIOUS FREEDOM",, 

America can do better 
On July 4, 225 years after 

our nation declared independ
ence from Britain's religious 
force-feeding, President Bush 
took a step back toward a reli
gious state, proposing to 
Congress a law that would pro
vide religious institutions with 
federal funds for public works. 
Not only is such a proposal 
completely ridiculous, as the 
government, with its vast 
resources could put the money 
to use more efficiently than a 
church, but it is a complete 
intrusion on the rights of reli
gious freedom. 

In his speech, Bush stated 
religious freedom is "more 
than the right to believe in 
God's love. It is the right to be 
an instrument of God's love." 

Since when does believing in 
Christianity's God, and more
over, being "an instrument of 
God's love," equate with reli
gious freedom? 

Religious freedom not only 
allows Americans to believe in 
something other than the 
Christian ~d to which he was 
referring, it allows them to not 
believe at all. 

From Bush's words thus far, 
it seems that Christian believ-

The greater wrong perpetrated 
on non,beliaJers, who, should 
Bush's proposal pass, would 
now have their tax dollars 
donated to the local church by 
government force. 

ers will have an obvious 
advantage. As long as Bush 
promotes religious freedom as 
synonymous with Christian 
freedom, the slant on such a 
bill will not support religion in 
general, but rather 
Christianity. 

But the greater wrong was 
perpetrated on non-believers, 
who, should Bush's proposal 
pass, would now have their tax 
dollars donated to the local 
church by government force. 
Because these churches will 
have more funding for charity, 
they may now use their old 
charity funds on themselves. 
Not only will non-believers be 
supporting religious groups 
they could moderately to com
pletely disagree with, but they 
will also be building the groups 
bigger churches and providing 
gold-plated chalices. 

While religious groups 
indeed play an important role 
in community service, the gov
ernment could do so better, and 
certainly with less controversy. 
There is only one resource the 
church has in magnitude that 
the government does not: vol
unteers. And, when the govern
ment cannot enlist volunteers, 
it does something else: It 
drafts them. 

A fairer proposal would 
entail a volunteer-service 
draft, where all able American 
citizens with an income above 
poverty level would serve one 
day a year for their country in 
a non-combat-related activity 
to improve the American quali
ty of life. While such action 
may be seen as radical, 
Americans already do some
thing similar in jury duty, and 
it is far less radical than gov
ernment funding of religious 
groups. 

If this proposal is truly about 
the service that churches can 
provide, then let America learn 
to serve better instead of turning 
to an independent contractor at 
a greater cost and controversy. 

Marte Wllloa Is a Dl editorial writer. 

PAYING FOR THE AD.t NOT THE R & D ,, 

The truth about high drug costs 
There's a reason Americans 

must pay exorbitant fees for 
prescription drugs: Someone 
has to pay for the barrage of tel
evision advertising, and the 
major pharmaceutical compa
nies aren't about to foot the bill. 

Families USA, a consumer 
watchdog group, recently 
announced the results of its 
study on the financial practices 
of major drug makers. The year 
2000 data from the Securities 
and Exchange Commission pro
vide disturbing evidence that 
Americans are paying not just 
for the research and develop
ment of life-enhancing drugs 
but also for the massive mar
keting blitz these mega corpo
rations have undertaken. 

According to the study of 

companies that the group said 
were among the top 50 in mak
ing drugs for the elderly, spend
ing on marketing and adminis
tration was often twice that of 
research and development. In 
the case of Merck & Co., of the 
$40.36 billion netted in sales 
last year, 15 percent went to 
advertising, marketing, and 
administrative costs (read: 
lucrative compensation for 
executives), while a mere 6 per
cent was dedicated to research 
and development. 

Yet, drug manufacturers 
maintain that high prescription
drug costs, most-heavily borne 
by the elderly, are due to the vast 
amount they sink into develop
ing new drugs to fight the latest 
diseases. 

Somehow, the pieces don't fit. 
Aa profit-driven entities, these 

massive companies' ultimate 
goal is making money, not help
ing Americans live healthier 
lives. Their rhetoric conjures up 
notions of good intentions, but 
the numbers reveal the truth the 
spokespeople attempt to hide. 

So next time you wince when 
the register spits out the bill for 
the drugs your family members 
need to function, remember: If 
they cost less, Americans would
n't be able to enjoy all those ads 
about erectile dysfunction with 
Bob Dole and still provide the 
executives who thought them 
up with the extravagant bonus
es they so rightly deserve. 

E-mail Dl VIewpoints Editor Cory Meier at: 
cory-meier@ulowa.edu 
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.. Now that Microsoft Isn't going to be broken up, we know It's safe to begin 
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By Dlnltl Wllmatll 
The Daily Iowan 

Alicia Keys, the hot 
property at J Records, 
ting attention from such 
publications as Rolling 
The Source, and now the 

Her extremely 
debut album, 
Minor (a pun on 

· study in contrast, 
tion juxtaposed with 
bravado. Keys' piano 

~r~~~~~i~~~~lij-----J'I' . kle over artificial wears beads on her 
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The perils of price 
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t 11 voice resembles con ro s. so strongly on "Troubles• 
'[ checked the liner notes 

certain Badu wasn't 

Last week, President Bush learned a 
lesson that he had forgotten last 
month: Price controls don't work. 

a 9 percent reduction in COO· guest appearance. ~he 
sumption. However, this •1 e~t s.tyles create a ruce 
response did not seem to con- Wlthin and between 
tinue a month later when The best song on the 
San Diego came under is the Latin-tinged "Mr. 

Last month, California 
Gov. Gray Davis was scream
ing for federal price controls 
on wholesale energy. He tried 
to shift blame for the 
California power crisis to the 
federal government. His 
blame tactic was suggesting 
that price gouging by 
Western power producers 
was the cause of the 
California power crisis. 

Initially, Bush held finn. 
Price controls, he correctly 
pointed out, only make 
things worse. They encour
age more power consumption 
and less power production, 
leading to greater power 
shortages. Senate Democrats 
began putting together a 
plan to impose price controls 
on the Western states. When 
the political weight shifted 
against Bush, he flip-flopped 
on the issue. The Federal 
Energy Regulatory 
Commission shifted policy 
with the support of the Bush 
administration. It didn't go 
as far as the Senate 
Democrats would have liked, 
but it held them at bay. 

White House spokesman 
Ari Fleischer said that the 
commission's new policy was 
"not a price control" but a 
"market-based mitigation 
plan." In fact, what the com
mission did was to put in 
place a system in which price 
caps are extended over elec
tricity rates in the Western 
states when a Stage 1 power 
aJert is declared. There are 
certainly worse things Bush 
could have done, but this by 
any standard was a price 
control. 

So, last week, price con
trols reared their ugly heads. 
California had a Stage 1 
power alert, which triggered 
the new price controls, and 
Nevada found itself with its 
own rolling blackouts. The 
power crisis has spread. 

This is exactly what any
one who has taken basic 
microeconomics would 
expect. 

Price caps, if they are not 
set very high, reduce the 
amount of money power sup
pliers receive and thus the 
amount of power they are 

'' No. It's 
predominantly 
white. It doesn't 
open itself up 
to minorities as 
much as it 
should." 
Nlcll Stocll 
Ul junior 

willing to produce. 
Similarly, price caps reduce 

the amount of money con
sumers must pay for power 
and thus make them 
increase the amount of power 
they are willing to purchase. 
It is a clear formula for 
power shortages. 

The formula worked. The 
price cap scheme made 
power suppliers skittish. 

Power plants due for 

California's price controls. 
The bottom line is that con- , 
sumers will respond to price t 
changes. When power 
becomes limited and prices 

'Surviv 
rise, consumers will react . 
and reduce consumption, if '·I· An ammal-cruelty 
the market is left unre- . group seeks footage 
strained. "Survivor" contestant 
Pe~haps th~ worst imJ>B:~ ,• slay·ng a wild Pl·g 

of pnce caps 1S how electria· ., I · 
ty consumption is eventually Associated Press 
curtailed. With an open ~ar· - BRISBANE, 

repairs 
were being 
pulled 
offline 
early. The 
fall in sup
ply caused 
a Stage 1, 
then a 
Stage 2 

ket, pnces II leading animal-rights 
JAMES EAVE5-JOHNSON fluctuate, ' wants to see unedited 

and con· , sion footage of the 

--- ------- --- sumers ~,· wild pig on the hit As it is, Bush has shown himself to and sup- "Survivor" to decide 
be a believer in big government, pliers ' the killing constituted 
even when he knows big adjust to t The Australian 

those ~ ~yal Society for 
government is doomed to fail. prices, tion of Cruelty to 

alert. Those alerts sent the 
price caps in motion. After 
the day was over, price caps 
had slammed the price of 
power from approximately 
$92 per megawatt hour to 
roughly $72. Power suppliers 
had cut back, and consumers 
let air conditioners roar all 
day. AP. a result, Las Vegas 
shut off power to approxi
mately 10,000 homes on a 
day that temperatures 
reached nearly 120 degrees. 
Even the usually liberal New 
York Times trumpeted the 
failure of price controls. 

The facts of last week 
proved that suppliers will 
scale back in the face of price 
caps, but many will argue 
that consumers do not 
respond. They would say 
that consumers ran their air 
conditioners, and other elec
tric appliances, for reasons 
that are unrelated to the 
price cap. 

Fortunately, there is a case 
that demonstrated the will-
ingness of consumers to con
serve when prices rise. 
Although California had 
allegedly deregulated its 
electricity industry, retail 
price controls were the norm 
in California. 

In August 2000, San Diego 
rate-payers were not yet pro
tected by California's retail 
price controls. When power 
rates shot up, consumers 
immediately responded with 

" No. I don't 
really notice it. 
It seems like 
I'm the only 
brown person 
on campus." 

,_DIIII 
UiseniOr 

such that . ) 
everyone gets or produces 'I ..::.:;;;::.. 
what they want at a· given ! .Wi.6i.jliii.Jiiitl~ 
price. As a result people con· i 
serve if they can. i r 

No one in desperate need ; 
of air conditioning, such aa ). r 
the elderly and newborns, 1 
are forced to go without. 

1 

Those who absolutely need : ~ 
electricity can buy it, and : 
those who can conserve • 
easily are happy to save ' 
money by going with less i : 
electricity. 

With price caps, blackouts , 
solve the problem of scarci· 1 

ty. The elderly and families 1 

with newborns are forced 
into hot summers without 
fans or air conditioning. 
Those who can conserve 
don't worry about it as 
much because they aren't 
feeling it in their pocket 
books. It is a twisted solu· 
tion that benefits those who 
waste electricity at the .~ 
expense of those who need r 
electricity. ll 

Bush should have prevent-I, 
ed the energy commission • 
from imposing these price i 
controls. If Senate L 
Democrats had pushed the "t
same changes through, theD 
they could have borne the 
political cost of rolling black
outs. As it is, Bush has 
shown himself to be a belief· 
er in big govenunent, even 
when he knows big govern· 1 
ment is doomed to fail. • 

J1m11 Eaves·Jollnon Is a 01 ~ 

'' I don't know. 
I was surprised 
by that news." 
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~~i Keys tickles more Concert grosses going flat in 2001 
![ than the ivories 

By Daniel Wilmoth 
The Daily Iowan 

Alicia Keys, the hot new 
property at J Records, is get
ting attention from such major 
publications as Rolling Stone, 
The Source, and now the DI. 

Her extremely popular 
debut album, Songs in A 
Minor (a pun on Keys?), is a 

· study in contrast, sophistica
. lion juxtaposed with pure pop 
' bravado. Keys' piano keys tin

r----J'II • kle over artificial beats. She 'I wears beads on her braids but 
has a first and last name. 

Songs benefits from thisjux
' taposition of styles. The song 

!'Girlfriend" includes rapper 
' Jermaine Dupri and a man in 
' the background who says 
·r things such as "what" and 

I 
"yeah." Keys' expressive, jazzy 

tro S 
voice resembles Erykah Badu's 

• so strongly on "Troubles" that I 

I checked the liner notes to be 
certain Badu wasn't making a 

o:;ull'-'~JIJn in con- guest appearance. The differ-
t~nvvP.vo"'r this • ent styles create a nice tension 

not seem to COil· within and between songs. 
later when The best song on the album 

under is the Latin-tinged "Mr. Man," 

controls. 

which displays a rare musical 
and social sophistication. 
Jimmy Cozier appears in the 
duet about strangers in a bar. 
Cozier and Keys find them
selves attracted to one anoth
er, but Keys' character is 
accompanied by Mr. Man. The 
chorus, sung alternately by 
Cozier and Keys, features the 
line "I don't want to be unfair 
to Mr. Man." 

Keys wrote and arranged 
virtually every song on the 
album. She has the skill and 
talent to become a major star. 

Alicia Keys, Songs In A 
Minor:**** out of***** 

E·mall OJ mus1c reviewer Den Wilmoth at: 
wttmoth_danleiOhotmall.com 

• An industry observer 
blames the economic 
downturn and rising ticket 
fees for falling sales. 

By David ..... 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The slowing 
economy has struck a sour note 
along the pop-concert trail. 

The $508 million earned by 
the top 50 concert tours during 
the first six months of 2001 is 
down more than 12 percent 
from the same period a year 
ago, according to the concert 
industry trade publication Poll
star. 

And because of an increase in 
ticket prices, the concert down
tum is steeper when measured 
by how many tickets were sold. 
The 10.9 million tickets bought 
to see the top 50 acts is nearly 
16 percent lower than the 12.9 
million during the same time 
last year. 

The concert business used to 
be relatively insulated from eco
nomic downturns, but the price 
of tickets has changed that, said 
Gary Bongiovanni, the Pollstar 
editor-in-chief 

"I don't know if it's right to 
call them luxury items, but it's 
not a frivolous expense to go to a 

concert nowadays," he said 
Irish rockers U2, who grossed 

$69 million on a well-reviewed 
tour, is the year's top money
ea.mer so far. 

But Rod Stewart's tour, for 
instance, has played to half
empty arenas much of the year. 

The average price of a concert 
ticket for one of the top tours 
was ~.69, Pollstar said. That's 
more than double the $21.40 
average during the last reces
sion in 1991. 

The double-bill tour of Elton 
John and Billy Joel charged an 
average of$100.95 per seat, sec
ond only to opera star Luciano 
Pavarotti's $119.76. The rock 
band 3 Doors Down had the 
cheapest seats, at $21.82. 

The downturn doesn't affect 
the biggest acts - U2 and 
Madonna, for example- but 
more mid-level acts can be 
expected to feel it, Bongiovanni 
said. 

Teen bands 'NSync and Back
street Boys both finished among 
the top five. But their ticket 
prices are both more than $50 
apiece and are not selling near
ly as fast as they used to, he 
said. 

"Acts like that may need to 
cut back on their touring
which may be difficult, because 
you don't know how long their 

career is going to last: Bongio
vanni said. "'t's a really tough 
decision if you're the manager 
for these acts." 

For the Backstreet &ys the 
decision was made for them': the 
band canceled the remainder of 
its U.S. and Canadian tour this 

week when member A.J . 
MacLean entered rehab for 
depression and alcohol use. 

A better picture of the 
industry's health will come in 
the next few months. Tradi
tionally, most concert dates 
come in the summer months. 
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is that con- , 
respond to price f 'Survivor' pig .. kill draws activist scrutiny 

: It's that simple. : 
I New & 6 Month Inactive Donors 1 
1 Ask How To Receive $10 With This Ad 

with full donation • not valid with other offers I 
Tuesday it is seeking access to 
footage of the killing, which 
angered people when an edited 
version aired around the world 
earlier this year. 

The scene, which appeared 
in an episode of the CBS's 
"Survivor: The Australian Out
back," features contestant 
Michael Skupin chasing down 
the pig before stabbing it to 
death and daubing his face 
with its blood. 

The show was filmed last 
year in a remote area of north
eastern Australia. 

"Once we've obtained it, we 

will view it and With our solici
tors determine whether or not 
an actual offense has been com
mitted," said Byron Hall, the 
animal society's chief inspector. 

"If we believe there's been an 
offense committed, then it's 
likely the offender will be 
charged," he added, without 
giving details of what penalties 
could be involved. 

Hall admitted it could be dif· 
ficult to extradite someone 
from the United States to face 
animal-cruelty charges. 

"At the moment, the only 
thing left to do is basically 

~ TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF 
\.JV IOWA CITY \..V IOWA CITY '-.)LI IOWA CITY 

have a look at the footage, 
which will tell us one way or 
the other what exactly is going 
on," he said. 

I New Oonors Please Call For An Appointment. I 

Last month, an animal
rights activist doused Skupin, 
39, with pepper spray in 
Columbia, Mo., to protest the 
killing. 

FAN COMPAN 
The World's Finest Ceiling Fan 

SUMMER FAN SALE 

3 speed fans 50" or 42" 
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•Sale on in-stock fans only. 

Reg. SALE 
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$35900 

$35900 

$36900 

Both Fans Feature: 
Lifetime Warranty • Genuine Hardwood Blades • Reversible • 

15° Blade Pitch for Maximum Air Movement • 
Exclusive Flywheel System Insures Smooth Silent Operation 

41% Off All Other Fans & Accessories! 

ALSTON CREEK 
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Gephardt leaps 
into Iowa battle 
• looking more and 
more like a presidential 
hopeful, the Missouri 
Democrat makes a swing 
through Iowa. 

By Mikell.._ 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - House 
Democratic Leader Richard 
Gephardt has scheduled an 
Iowa campaign stop later this 
month, injecting himself into a 
heated congressional primary 
and renewing speculation 
about his presidential ambi
tions. 

Gephardt has scheduled a 
swing through the state July 
20 and 21, appearing with and 
raising money for U.S. Rep. 
Leonard Boswell, Democratic 
Party officials said. 

Details of the visit are still 
being drafted, but the officials 
said Gephardt will raise money 
and help Boswell bring his 
message to a mostly new dis
trict. 

With his visit, Gephardt 
becomes the latest mentioned 
as a potential Democratic pres
idential candidate to venture 
to the state in which precinct 
caucuses launch the presiden
tial nominating season. 

Former Sen. Bill Bradley, 
Massachusetts Sen. John 
Kerry, and North Carolina Sen. 
John Edwards have already 
made political stops in Iowa. 
Gephardt has made his inter
est in the race clear by holding 
special receptions in Washington 
for key activists from Iowa and 
New Hampshire, the home of 
the leadoff primary election. 

There's considerable interest 
in a Gephardt campaign in 
Iowa. The St. Louis congress
man sought the nomination in 
1988 and won Iowa's precinct 
caucuses before being forced 
from the race. 

He has maintained ties to 
the state over the years, and he 
has retained the core of a cam
paign organization. His job as 
Democratic leader in the 
House allows him to travel 
widely and raise money, and he 
has a large and experienced 
political staff. 

Gephardt's trip to Iowa is 
rich with symbolism. Not only 
wiiJ Democrats view it as a sig
nal that he's seeking the nomi
nation, but Gephardt will find 
himself in the middle of a local 
partisan fight. 

When lawmakers drew new 
congressional district, they put 
BosweU, a Davis City farmer, 
in a giant western Iowa district 
dominated by Republicans. 

Boswell then announced 
that he would buy a home in 
Polk County and run for elec
tion from central Iowa's new 
3rd District. 

State Sen. Matt McCoy, 
who represents Des Moines' 
South Side, had already 
announced his plans to seek 
the Democratic nomination in 
that district. Party leaders 
have sought to pressure 
McCoy into dropping his chal
lenge without success. 

In an interview Monday, 
McCoy said his decision was 
final, and he was going to 
contest Boswell for the nomi
nation. 

"I've told them I don't want 
any more calls, I've made my 
decision," he said. "I absolute
ly have every intention of 
doing this." 

McCoy said he's raised more 
than $100,000 for the race, 
and he argued that he has a 
better political base than 
Boswe11. Roughly 75 percent 
of the Democratic primary 
vote will come from Polk 
County, where McCoy has 
close family and political ties 
with the Democratic estab
lishment. 

City Council OKs 
Peninsula funding 
PENINSULA 
Continued from Page 1 

still own the Land," he said. "If 
it falls apart, what is left is 
developed land with water, 
sewers, and streets." 

Councilors Steven Kanner 
and Mike O'Donnell remained 
steadfast in their refusal to 
support the project. O'Donnell 
said he felt uncomfortable 
because Stamper didn't ini
tially have the personal 
finances to fund the project. 
Kanner said he believes the 
city will lose control of the sit
uation by not being able to 
handle the developer's repay
ment agreements. In the orig
inal agreement between 
Stamper and the city, the 
developer was required to 
repay loans within 180 days of 
their issue date. 

"The loans are now in the 
hands of the credit union and 
are out of the city's control," 
Kanner said. "I don't see any 
possible gains in bringing in a 
third party." 

Mayor Ernie Lehman dis
agreed with O'Donnell and 
Kanner, saying total satisfac
tion among the community 
may only be possible with a 
private financial institution 
handling the money. 

"I think it's a definite plus 
for the fmancial institutions 
who are in a position to loan 
that money," he said. "I feel 
more comfortable with this." 

Iowa City resident Dawn 
Mueller thanked Atkins for 
approving the option. 

"I think it shows faith in 
local credit unions," she said. 

E-mail 01 Reporter Glan Saclldev at: 
gian·sachdev@ulowa.edu 

Officials work to fill the void 
UILEADERS 
Continued from Page 1 

External Relations following 
Rhodes' resignation. The posi
tion was intended to be tem
porary, but he will fill in 
indefmitely until the univer
sity can afford to find a per
manent replacement for 
Rhodes, which officials say 
will likely be at least two 
years from now. 

Steve Parrott, the director 
of University Relations, has 
also been forced to take on 
extra responsibilities. He has 
been put in charge of UI 
News Services, Art Center 
relations, University 
Publications, and outreach 
organizations in an effort 
lighten the load for others. 

Although he has much 
more work than he had 
before, his new duties are not 
that different from what he 
did previously, Parrott said 
from behind a towering "to 
do" pile of papers on his desk. 

"I used to be the general 
director of communications 
and outreach, so I was kind of 
working into the position any
way," said Parrott from his 
new Jessup Hall office, which 
he relocated from the Old 
Capitol building when he 

added his new responsibilities. 
Parrott has also assisted in 

making budget cuts. Under 
his authority, university pub
lications The Spectator and 
The Illumine have reduced 
their annual number of issues 
in order to save money. 

Mark Schantz, the univer
sity's general counsel, has 
picked up the responsibility 
of overseeing the Athletics 
Department. Athletics 
Director Bob Bowlsby reports 
to Schantz, who operates as a 
facilitator to Coleman. 

His new tasks have taken 
up a quarter to a third of his 
time, Schantz said, adding 
that he is trying not to stay 
focused solely on his previous 
duties. 

The loss of personnel in the 
Office of the Provost and the 
Office of Finance and 
University Services has also 
caused many lower-level fac
ulty members to put in extra 
time. The 107 jobs that will 
be left vacant because of 
budget cuts will save the uni
versity approximately $7.2 
million, said Doug True, the 
vice president for Finance, 
adding that it is uncertain 
exactly which positions won't 
be filled. 

"There have been no lay-

Administration 
retreats on gays 
CHARITIES 
Continued from Page 1 

explicitly linked the regulato
ry action with the legislation, 
now pending in the House. 

"It is important that the 
Army's support for the White 
House's activities occur simul
taneously with efforts to 
achieve the Army's objec
tives," said the document. 

It said Wlllte House offi
cials wanted to move the leg
islation first "and use the 
political momentum of this" to 
push through the regulatory 
change. And it said White 
House officials believed a reg
ulation was better than trying 
to move separate legislation 
on an exemption, "which is 
more time-consuming and 
more visible." 

It added that the Salvation 
Army, which operates a 
national network of social 
services, would enlist more 
than 100 of its leaders to 
lobby members of Congress 
"in a prearranged agreement 
with the White House." 

Gay-rights groups, Democrats, 
and civil-rights organizations 
reacted strongly, and by day's 
end, it was clear that the issue 
would mean a new round of 
controversy for Bush's overall 
legislation. 

"President Bush regularly 
talks about seeing into the 
good hearts of people. Does 
he think that gay people do 
not have the same good 
hearts and moral values as 
others? How else could he 

support, in the name of faith, 
taking a position that values 
gay people less than others?" 
said a statement from 
Kirsten Kingdon, the execu
tive director of Parents, 
Families, and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays. 

"It will just deepen opposi
tion and make many of my 
colleagues more skeptical," 
Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D
Conn., said before the White 
House changed course. 

Later, Lieberman's spokesman 
welcomed the change. "This is 
a reassuring signal after a 
very disturbing signal, and, 
hopefully, it means we can now 
kind of refocus on finding com
mon ground and strengthen
ing rather than weakening 
civil-rights protections," said 
Dan Gerstein. 

Some state and local laws 
bar discrimination in hiring 
gays and lesbians. Others 
require employers to offer 
health insurance and other 
benefits to the domestic part
ners of gay employees. 
Typically, these laws do not 
apply to religious groups. 
But it's not clear whether 
groups lose that exemption 
once they accept taxpayer 
dollars. 

The Bush administration 
was considering issuing guid
ance from the Office of 
Management and Budget 
banning enforcement of these 
laws for religious groups that 
get federal dollars, which 
often pass through local and 
state government. 

oft's, but we'll see if we can 
save enough with the attri
tion," he said. "If not, we may 
have to go deeper and resort 
to layoffs." 

Skorton is determined not 
to let his extra workload 
affect the quality of the work 
he pursued before the budget 
crunch. 

"It's a difficult situation," 
he reflected. "But we have to 
do what we need to do in 
order to protect the quality of 
education, the accessibility of 
education, the research 
enterprise, which is enor
mous and growing, and as 
many present jobs ... as pos
sible." 

E-mail 01 reporter G10111 Pippa at 
george-pappasOulowa.edu 
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MidAmerican plans to build new plants [ 
ENERGY 
Continued from Page 1 

homes - slightly more than 
the population of Cedar 
Rapids. 

Construction will begin next 
spring on the $340 million 
plant, called the Greater Des 
Moines Energy Center. It wiiJ 
be powered by natural-gas and 
steam turbines. 

The second facility, an 860-
megawatt coal-fired plant, is 
in the planning stages. 
Officials have not disclosed 
details about the plant. 

MidAmerican's proposed 
freeze on electricity rates, if 
approved by the Iowa 
Utilities Board, would settle a 
pending rate change before 
the board. 

The Office of the Consumer 
Advocate filed a rate-reduc
tion request in March; 
MidAmerican requested a 5.4 
percent rate hike in June. 

The agreement to freeze 
rates settles t hose cases, 
Attorney General 1bm Miller 
said. 

f 

It must be approved by the 
utilities board, which regu
lates utilities in Iowa. 

"This is a very good result 
for consumers and for Iowa," 
Miller said. "Rates will be 
frozen for five years, all par
ties will avoid substantial liti
gation costs and risks, and the 
new plants will help ensure 
electric reliability and prevent 
blackouts in Iowa." 

Iowa Utilities Board 
spokesman Rob Hillesland 
said the rate-freeze agreement 
had not been filed as of 
'fuesday. 

The two plant projects will 
amount to a $1.5 billion 
investment, MidAmerican offi
cials said. 

"Our plans to build electric 
generating plants in Iowa rep
resent one of the largest finan
cial investments in the state's 
history," said Greg Abel, the 
president of MidAmerican 
Energy Holdings Co. 

MidAmerican officials prom
ised to build modem plants 
that exceed current federal 
environmental regulations. 

Company officials said the 

Pleasant HiU project will cre
ate up to 500 construction 
jobs. When fully operational, 
the new plant will employ 24 
full-time workers. 

Two combustion turbines, 
providing 340 megawatts of 
power, should be operational 
in time to meet the peak 
demand in the summer of 
2003, company officials said. 

A steam turbine generating 
another 200 megawatts will be 
operational by 2005. 

Iowa House Majority Leader 
Christopher Rants, R-Sioux 
City, agreed that the 
announcements 'fuesday were 
good news for Iowa, but be is 
concerned about portions of 
the utility legislation that 
were stripped by Democrats 
from the final version 
approved by Vilsack. 

Rants said leaving out meas
ures that would have made it 
more attractive for outside 
investors to put money in 
power plants in Iowa may ham
per construction by other com
panies, including Wiscon&in
based Alliant Energy. 
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calendar 
Performance, Plano Students of Nancy Cree, today at noon, Atrium, John 
Colloton Pavilion, UIHC. 

Stan Council Meeting, today at 2:30 p.m., Room W401, Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

Bljou Film, The Clrt/1, today at 7 p.m., IMU Illinois Room. 

Summer Rep 2001, Rid EWirylhlllf, by George F. Walker, today at 8 p.m., 
Theatre B, Theatre Building. 

public access tv schedule 
6:45 p.m. Acid Videos 
7 p.m. Live and Local 
7:30p.m. North Bend Historical 

Society: Oral History 
8 p.m. Professor Noodle 12: The 

Universe 
8:30p.m. Who Wants To Be A 

Melon-aire? 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, July 11 , 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Visiting individuals who don't get 
out much will be rewarding. Clear 
up problems that exist with your 
peers. It's best to speak your 
mind and get to the bottom of any 
problems that are disrupting your 
emotional well-being. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Re
evaluate your motives for spend· 
lng time with some of the individ· 
uals you've been hanging out 
with. It's time to be completely 
honest with yourself and them. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your 
boss isn't likely to see things your 
way. Lie low and wait for a better 
time to make your move. You can 
accomplish a lot if you do your 
best. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your 
need to know everything will lead 
you to lectures or the library. 
Don't leave any stone unturned. 
or you'll be hit with a humiliating 
surprise. Preparation Is the key. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take care 
of minor physical problems. You 
should be careful not to leave 
your money lying around. 
Someone you least expect may 
walk off with something that 
belongs to you. 
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22) : You're 
in the mood to spend time with 
that special person in your life. 
Make plans early. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : You will 

9:15 p.m. Singer/Songwriter's Night 
at the Mill 

10 p.m. Grub Cooking Classics: 
Making Pizza 

10:30 p.m. RBO TV: Sportstron: 
Prime Time Basketball (12) 

11 p.m. IC Jazz Fest 2000 
12:40 a.m. PATV Production Classes 

by Eugenia last 

have to be careful not to upset 
females at work. If you don't play 
by the rules, opposition will cause 
delays in your plans. Try to get 
along with others. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): What 
a great day to start something 
new. You should be using your 
knowledge to develop your inter
ests. Find a good buy that will 
help change your Image. 
SAGinARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Someone you live with is likely to 
give you a hard time. Be prepared 
to stand up for your rights, but be 
aware that by doing so you may 
find yourself all alone. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Get together with friends. You will 
need to be careful that you don't 
slip up when it comes to ship
ments. Delays are likely, and you 
should compensate If at all possi
ble. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1 8): You 
need to concentrate on your Job. 
Financial limitations do not sit 
well with you. You may find your
self looking for a new position if 
you haven't been pulling your 
weight. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't 
limit yourself. If there's some
thing you want, then go after it. 
You'll have no one to blame but 
yourself if your personal life is 
lacking pizzazz. Try some new 
activities to shake things up. 

quote of the day 
A small assortment of astonishingly loud brass instru~ 

ments raced each other lustily to the respective ends of their 
distinct musical choices as the gates flew open to release a 
torrent of tawny fur comprised of angry yapping bullets that 
nipped at Desdemona's ankles, causing her to reflect once 
again (as blood filled her sneakers and she fought her way 
through the panicking crowd) that the annual Running of 
the Pomeranians in Uechtenstein was a very stupid idea. 

- Opening passage from a story by Sera Kirk of Vancouver, which won a 
prize given annually to the author with the worst lead sentence in a novel. 

Crossword !Edited by Will shortz 

ACROSS 3e Massachusetts 
1 Top-notch vacation spot, 
II Capture the with "the" 

attention of 37 Two score of 
10 Lacking depth low, thick lilies? 
14 It might be 40 The worl(s 

grand 41 Go bad 
15 Newman's Own 42 Alamogordo 

competitor event 
18 Southernmost 43 Noted casino, 

u.s. City with "the" 
17 Press some 44 Solder, say 

flesh? 45 Pizzeria output 
20 Where It's at 41 Take In 
21 Call upon 41 _ Centauri 
22 Firth of Tay port (closest star to 
23 Red algae the sun) 
28 Tries to reaCh 52 They're history 
27 Clalrvovant's gift 54 Fortune cover 
28 Takes some subj. 

courses? 65 Left Coast 
29 Cleveland baggage tag 

eager, tor short 56 Directions for a 
3:1 Part of IV basement 
35 _ jure (by law) escort? 

eo Nobelist Pavlov 
111 They're found In 6--f---f---+-~ 

yards 
62 Spam, maybe 
83 _ asoul 
114 Unnerve 
65 Bits of baby talk 

DOWN 
1 Hall-domed 

projections 
2 Provoke 
3 Hillary's 

successor 
4 Italian article 
5 "Help, qulckl" 
II"Ew-w-wl" 
7 General, e.g. 
II Actuary's datum 
II It's the end of 

the line 
10 • Godl" 

har-+--t--

11 e;;,tort, for one 
12 Like some lml-+-+-+-

_________________ ~ 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Teaspoonful, 

maybe 
11 Lock hokler 

ADOPT AVIlD FLAB 
B A L L 0 F F I ALE G U R U 

111 Rainbow display 35 Employee's 
24 Ricardo's angry cry 

• Hey, have you 
seen the keys to 

rnyHyufldai? 

• Did I ten yOu I go 
to Iowa State? 

• Oh, sony! I didn't 
know this was the 
women's restroom. 

• Didn't 1 see you at 
the last ·srar Trek" 

convention? 

• So anyway, I told the 
un_lversily to forget 
gMng me that football 
scho~hip, and I Joined 
~ bird-watching club 

Instead. Hey, look! 
A fan-failed warbler! 

• Did anybody ever tell 
that YOU look just like 

Rosie O'Donnell? 

• I can't believe I puked all 
over you like that. But 

You know there's gotta 
be some country that 
considers it a very 

erotic gesture. 

• So, do you come to the 
Fieldhouse ott en? 

·.My name's Bill. You 
mrght remember me as 
the 42nd president of 

the United States. 

• I bet you'd look even 
cuter if you were ... vv"" ,u~ 
and doing my laundry. 

• Man, I can't """~'-
they wouldn't let 
my chauffeur into 

Brothers. 

• Yeah, that's 
right, baby 

I WOrk at 
The Daily 
Iowan. 

411 Tale of the 
34-Down 

No. 0530 

BIA Sl' I~WAIAISIB'A 

~A liN Ill: R I T A-ANT E. R~:~~~: H~ A~ iandlortt 3e Nail polish 50 Santa _ 
25 Anthem starter brand 51 Jumps on the 

53 Bagel stufler 
54 _ Panlsse 

(restaurant) 

-O[I,!l! 1_1! IIGIHINIOIOIN 
M A SIO N. M 0 SHE. UN E 
A FA R EWE L L.! 0~ R M~ 
A E •• ,,_. El" E T 
V E I R A I c R U Z E R-
-MLQ P IEIIIIO Ri5 E 

J. vI' T. ••t• ·~. I NEZ GIA R Y~IOI_(} P E R 
L EN 0 EIZ I 115 LIO M 0 

L!WIN YLQN ASTER 

26 Maine senator 38 ~s a quick Ice 
comns visit 

28 Brush aside 3t "Charles In 
30 P.O. alerts Charge• star 
31 _ -pocket 44 Big buffet 

152 Game point 
situation 

57 Brawe(s brew 
58 Proof letters 
511 Thurman of 

"The Avengers' 

(tiny) 45 N.F.l., e.g., with Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
3:1 '- first you ... • "the" are available by touch-tone phone: 
33 ·- Chancel" 47 Partridge Family 1·900-420-5656 (95t: per minute). 
34 Confllc1 boy Annual subscriptions are available for the 

provoked by 41 Calvin of the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
Paris P.G.A. years: HI88-7-ACAOSS. 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 
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SPORTS • • • .... -- QUICK, 

Williams going to practice 
harder after 2nd Wimbledon 

Halfway report: Tiger has 7ii 
some competition maybe:~ 

• Although she gets 
bored with workouts, she 
says she's going to try 
harder. 

By Stew.~ WI• 
Associated Press 

Wimbledon for the second 
consecutive year. 

WIMBLEDON, England
Venus Williams loves read
ing, fashion design, her fami-

'Tm going to practice more," 
she pledged. "' think I can cap
italize better, just really work 
on more things in my game -
moving forward, taking the 
ball early, just some new strat
egy that I can add. I didn't real
ly do that last year." 

The prospect of Williams 
devoting herself to tennis is 

Williams 

ly, and winning Wimbledon. 
She does not love tennis. 
Workouts bore her, and she 

admits to slacking off the sec
ond halfof2000. The more she 
won, the le88 she practiced. 

But Williams said the next 
few months will be different, 
now that she has won 

tantalizing for her many 
fans and frightening for 
the rest of the women's 
game. 

Last year, Wtmbledon 
marked the start of a 35-
match winning streak for 
Williams that included 

the U.S. Open and the 
Olympics. It was a remark

able run, especially given 
her carefree attitude 

toward the sport. 
"I had about eight 

wonderful days of 
practice before 
Wimbledon that last
ed me 

t h e 
whole year," 

she sheepishly 
adnritted. "At the Olympics, 

I didn't hit hardly at all. I'd 
get out there, I'd be practic
ing,l'djust be fooling around. 
Really, if you start fooling 
around, your game gets 
worse." 

So she discovered. Against 
Martina Hingis at the 
Australian Open in January, 
Williams endured the moat lop
sided loas of her career, a 6-1, 6-
1 defeat in the quarterfinals. 
Then Williams lost in the first 
round at the French Open. 

But at Wimbledon she 
regained her form of late last 
year, advancing easily 
through the early rounds, 

Jeter and Ordonez 
go deep in the sixth 
ALL.STAR 
Continued from page 12 

home an unearned run in the 
AL fifth off Mike Hampton. 

Jeter, part of the new breed 
of shortstops who have car
ried on Ripken's lineage, and 
Ordonez homered off Jon 
Lieber in the sixth. 

Ryan Klesko hit a sacrifice 
fly in the sixth for the NL's 
run. 

Notes: At 38, Clemens was 
the oldest pitcher to start for 
the AL since Early Wynn, who 
was 39 in 1959. .. . In an NL 
lineup change announced prior 
to the game, Luis Gonzalez 
moved to center field and 
Sammy Sosa shifted to right. 
... Next year's All-Star game 
will be at Miller Park in 
Milwaukee, followed by 
Comiskey Park in Chicago 
(2003) and Enron Field in 
Houston (2004) ... There were 
a record four rookies at this 
year's game - Suzuki, Albert 
Pujols, Ben Sheets and Jimmy 
Rollins ... Johnson's fourth All
Star start was one short of the 

record shared by Lefty Gomez, 
Robin Roberts, and Don 
Drysdale . . . The NL won the 
All-Star game in Seattle, 7-6, 
in 1979 at the Kingdome. Lee 
Mazzilli hit a pinch-homer in 
the eighth inning and drew a 
bases-loaded walk in the 
ninth. Mazzilli, now a Yankees' 
coach, was in the AL dugout 
for this game ... Willie Mays, 
Gary Carter, and Steve Garvey 
each won two All-Star MVP 
awards. 

"It's going to be a nice 
moment for Cal," Boone said. 
"With all the things he's done, 
I'm probably going to choke up 
a bit. He's a great guy. 
Obviously his numbers speak 
for themselves." 

Ripken is one of only seven 
players to have at least 3,000 
hits and 400 homers, won two 
MVP awards and has been 
selected to anAL-record 19 All
Star teams. 

Gwynn's career has been 
nearly as good. He has a life
time .338 average, the highest 
of any player who began his 
career after World War II. 

$145 football tickets 
and no UJrestling team? 
SCHNITKER 
Continued page 12 

"No sense in having a pool if 
you ain't got no team to swim 
in it." 

I stop at an open parking spot 
and help the old man out of the 
car, and he waves good-bye and 
walks to the stadium before 
turning around one last time. 

"Oh, and for further refer
ence, son," he hollers back. 
"Don't try buying no wrestling 
tickets for next year. Because 
of Title IX and university 
budget cuts, they had to get rid 
of the program. 

"Just figured I'd let you 

~ 

know, in case you wanted to 
see some wrestling while you 
were in town." 

As the man walks off and 
blends into the crowd of peo
ple, I pull out my $145 ticket 
and head into the big, commer
cial, steel stadium that looks 
nothing like the beautiful 
unique brick Kinnick. 

I enter the stadium and look 
for the student section to see 
what antics the kids are up to, 
only to realize there isn't one. 
In its place are giant luxury 
boxes. "For the rich alumni 
and sponsors," a lady sitting 
next to me explains. 
E·mall Dl Sports Editor .lniiY lcllni!Ur at: 

jschnltkOblue.waeg.ulowa.edu 

then beating Lindsay 
Davenport in the semifinal 
and Justine Renin in the 
final. She extended her win
ning streak at the All 
England Club to 14 matches. 

"I love Wimbledon," she 
said. "It's great not to have to 
lose here." 

Williams played better as 
the tournament progressed, 
smacking serves harder than 
Andre Agassi and blanketing 
the net with her imposing 6-
foot-1 frame. But she was 
also erratic, sometimes losing 
the groove on her serve, hit
ting wild groundstrokes, and 
moving with the awkward 
footwork of a young colt. 

At 21, she remains an 
unpolished diamond, partly 
because of her ambivalence 
toward her career. When 
asked if tennis is a passion 
for her or just something she 
does well, she smiled and 
paused before answering. 

"Tennis is something I'm 
really good at," Williams said. 

She has won three of the 
past five major events but 
remains ranked No. 2 behind 
Martina Hingis, who lost in the 
first round at Wimbledon and 
won her most recent Grand 
Slam title 2:4 years ago. Hingis 
gets the edge in the rankings 
because Williams plays less 
often and less consistently. 

Williams offered an amus
ing response when asked if 
the top ranking is among her 
foremost priorities. 

"Grand Slams definitely 
are No. 1. Then No. 2, for 
sure, is No. 1." She laughed 
at the unintentional word 
play. "Oh boy, that sounds 
like a Dr. Seuss book." 

Regardless of rankings, 
Williams and No. 3 Jennifer 
Capriati are now the dominant 
players in the women's game. 
Capriati was upset in the 
Wimbledon semifinals by 
Henin, ending her bid to sweep 
this year's four Grand Slam 

• Tiger is still Tiger, but 
everybody else might be 
getting better. ., ..... ,. .... 

Associated Press 

Nothing is ever the way it 
seems with Tiger Woods. 

Twice this year, he has 
chastised the media for exag
gerating performances good 
and bad. It took only two 
tournaments at the start of 
the season for someone to 
mention the word "slump." 
After three-straight victories, 
including the Masters for a 
clean sweep of the majors, he 
was deemed unbeatable. 

"They make more of it 
when you are playing well, 
and they make more of it 
when you are playing bad," 
Woods said. "That's just the 
way it is." 

Halfway through the year, 
the record reflects the same 
old Tiger. 

Woods has won five times 
going into the British Open, 
same as last year. 

He has one major, same as 
last year. 

A year ago, he holed out 
from the 15th fairway at 
Pebble Beach for a seven
stroke comeback. In 
Germany this year, be holed 
out from the 13th fairway to 
come back from 10 strokes 
behind on the weekend. 

Blowouts? Nothing will 
approach the 15-stroke victo
ry at the U.S. Open last year, 
although Woods did sleep
walk to a seven-shot win at 
the Memorial last month. 

Alas, there are differences. 
Woods already has finished 

out of the top 10 five times 
this year (including a major), 
compared with only three 
times all oflast year. 

He has finished at least 10 
strokes back in three tourna-

Elaine Thompson/Associated Press 
Seattle Mariners' lchlro Suzuki prepares to lead off lor the American 
League at the 72nd All-Star game at Saleco Field in Seattle on 
Tuesday. Suzuki led oft with an Infield hit. 

Gwynn has bit above .300 in 
18 straight seasons, breaking 
Honus Wagner's NL record 

and his eight NL batting titles 
are tied with Wagner for the 
most in the NL. 

Cullen Painting's status 
receding after loss 
GAME TIME 
Continued from. page 12 

Sportswear, which beat it 
Sunday. 

Cullen had a balanced scor
ing attack, with five in double 
figures, but it wasn't enough to 
earn a victory. 

On the contrary, 
HawksNestOn.line.com saw only 
three of its players reach double 
figures, with Jerica Watson, 
scoring 36 points and adding 14 
rebounds in the winning effort. 

Eastern Kentucky's Zoey 
Artist was also a spark, adding 
24 points to the total. Maureen 
Head was the third player in 
double digits with 15. 

Cullen coach Randy Larson 
couldn't say his team wasn't at 
full strength for this loss. Both 
Stephanie Schmitz and Carla 
Bennett of Drake were pres
ent; Bennett had 16 points, 
Schmitz, 12. 

Schmitz did about as much 
as she could do, feeding her 
teammates impeccable passes 
and shaking her defender to 
the ground before blowing by 
her for a lay-up, but Watson's 
36 points couldn't be matched. 

Larson even had his team 
double-team her in the late 
minutes, but the damage had 
already been done. 

E·mail D/ reporter 1.111'1 ,_., .. at: 
laura-podolakOulowa.edu 
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menta. The 1999 Bay Hill 
Invitational was the last time 
he was that far behind the 
winner. 

And unlike last year, the 
money race isn't over. 

Woods was approaching 
the $5 million mark on 
the PGA Tour 
money list at this 
time a year ago, 
twice as much 
money as the 
next guy. He 
still has a com
fortable lead over 
Phil Mickelson 
($835,665), although 
there are seven more 
tournaments worth at 
least $4 million, and 
Woods won't play in 
two of those. 

What does it all 
mean? 

Tiger is still Tiger, 
but at least he has some
thing that resembles com
petition. 

Then again, he could win 
the last two majors, add 
another World Golf 
Championship or two, finish 
the year with 10 victories and 
$10 million - and nothing 
will have changed. 

The midterm report, looking 
at what a difference a year 
makes: 

Challengers 
N o w : 

Mickelson and Sergio Garcia. 
Both are two-time winners 
on tour this year. Mickelson 
gets extra credit because of 
his seven additional finishes 
in the top three, Garcia 
because of his youth and 
charisma. Mickelson is one 
major away- his first one -
from being the closest thing 
Woods has ever had to a 
rival. 

Then: None. The closest 
was Hal Sutton, almost old 
enough to be Woods' father. 

He stared down Woods in a 
dramatic duel to win Tbe 
Players Championship and 
proclaimed that Tiger is not a 
god. Mickelson s~~~pej 
Woods' winning streak li\'.SaA 
Diego and had three Wins~ 
but that was still two fewer 

than Woods - and no 

hasn't been the same since get
ting spooked by one bad:abot in 
the Mercedes, a toUI"lllment 
that was his to lose. He left the 
U.S. Open more concerned 
about his own desire than tak
ing on Tiger. Duval should get 
an incomplete for a wrist injury 
in March. Still, he had his 
worst West Coast swing in five 
years and has not contended' on 
a regular basis. ' ~ 
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- the number at w 
Western Conference-! 
L.A. Sparl<s have this sec 

BASEBALL BRIEFS 

[, Beijing t Source: Cubs talking 
to McGriff 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 
Cubs are trying to acquire Fred McGriff 
from the Tampa Bay Devil Rays to bol
ster their offense for the stretch run. 

The Cubs have discussed sending 
prospects to Tampa Bay for the first 
baseman, according to a baseball 
agent familiar with the talks who 
spoke on the condition of anonymity. 

The only sticking point could be 
that McGriff, a native of Tampa, Fla., 
has a no-trade clause. 

Tampa Bay general manager 
Chuck LaMar refused to confirm if 
he's trying to trade McGriff to the 
Cubs, but he did say the Devil Rays 
are listening to offers. 

"We're having discussions as we 
speak about some of our veteran 
players ... but as of right now, we 
don't have anything," LaMar said. 

Andy MacPhail, the Cubs' presi
dent and general manager, did not 
return telephone messages. Neither 
did Jim Krivacs, McGriff's agent. 
Cubs spokeswoman Sharon Panozzo 
said at the All-Star game in Seattle 
that no deal has been finalized. 

The trade makes sense for both 
teams. The Cubs have the NL's best 
record (51-35) and lead the Central 
Division by three games. But their 
offense has been streaky with Randell 
White, Bill Mueller, and Todd Hundley 
all on the disabled list, and they des
perately need another left-handed bat. 

Drelfort undergoes 
elbow surgery 

LOS ANGELES - Dodgers right
hander Darren Dreifort had recon
structive surgery on his pitching 

• Racquetball 
Courts 

elbow for the second time ~uesday 
and is expected to be sidelined for 
about a year. 

"Everything went smogthiY.' Dr. : 
Frank Jobe said after the 9trminute 
operation at the Centinela" lfospital 
Medical Center in nearby lf"lOiiWood. 
"We do expect him to recover; it'll be 
about a year. He'll start throwing in 
about four months and omdual~ 
work up." _,.,.. 

Dreifort, who signed ajjY,Hear, 
$55 million contract 'With los 
Angeles last December, teft a game 
in San Diego on June 29 after strik· 
ing out the leadoff batter rn· the sixth 
inning. 

• Beijing still leads 
vote;"aflead of Paris 
Toronto, two of the 1 

• possible winners. . 
Br John Lalcesta 

Associated Press 

MO~Cd'W- ChinE 
cials ar~ . s.aying all tl 
things le~ding up to t 
for the ~ost city of tl 
Summer Games. 

An MRI exam four days later 
revealed the 29-year-old Breifort tore ( 
a ligament and tore a mus61€1rom 
the bone. rnn 

The Dodgers made DreifOrt'ttle sec
ond overall selection in the 1993 free
agent draft. He was 4-7 with a 5.13 
ERA this season and has a career 
record of 43-52 with a 4.38 ERA. 

While critics of Chir 
of Ti~~.J.llged lOC II 
Tues~~Y •. ~, reject Beiji: 
nese officials sai 
Olympi.,s. would p 
change in the c• 
improve its environmE 
even help world peace. 

Former Cubs pitcher 
AI Lary dies at 7l n 

NORTHPORT, Ala. - .. ~ "N' 
Lary, who pitched briefly :rw. the 
Chicago Cubs and was the older broth
er of former Detroit Tigers pitcher 
Frank Lary, has died. He was 72. 

Lary accidentally drowned ,Monday 

Three days before 1 
vote by International • 
Committee members, 
was still the front
ahead of-Toronto anc 
with l~t!anbul, Turk 
Osak87'J span, as long ! 
~The Olympic Game1 

a catalyst to further cl 
can't say bow much 
will really help," sen 

in a pond near his boyhood home ~ • 
Northport, longtime friend Ray Glenn 
said Tuesday. Lary was diagnosed Mill 
Parkinson's disease a few years ago, 
but Glenn didn't know wt!Pibot lhi 
contributed to his death. 

Lary played in the Cubs' 1$YSbrn 
from 1954 to 1962, reaching the 
majors in the first two and,las~Q08 d, 
those years. , , • .,, 

•whirl"""" 
n t ~~· • Persona 

·~· Horn•ts .. slgn a 
first-round pick 

CHARtO.J1E, N.C. (AP: 
Charlotte Hornets signed fi 
draft pick Kirk Haston on T 

Hastoo, .$elected 16th ' 
"~ last month's draft out o1 

signed a $3.2 million, t 
contract in Hne with the NE 
ie scaie _agr~!lment. 
"Ev~ we've seen 

about Kirk' Haston has bee1 
slve, on and off the court, 
Vice President Bob Bass ~ 
look 1orward to seeing hin 
ing camp in October." 

• TaeKwonDo Trainers" 
and rn\tCil, 
mutb ,1110ftl 

Haston. Who left Indiana 
junior SAASOn, was Char1o 
pick In tflis_year's draft. The 
24G-poU11d":'forward aver 
points a«tJ'B1 rebounds Ia~ 
He shot38 percent from 3-pc 

• Knockout 
Aerobit~ 

• Sauna 
• Steam Room 

2220 Mormon Trek-Blvd. 
IOWA CITY ...... : 

311·1 000 ... .. 

Magic-to make 
one-game appea 

LOS ANGELES - Magic 
Is maklng..another comeba 
0~11 game anyway. 'r 
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three Win8, 
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- and no 

Ernie Els and 
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D,uvl(l; 
EIB 

same since get. 
one badlibotin 
a to~nt 

lose. He 1¢ the 
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than tak
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, he had his 
swing in five 
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QUICK HITS 

By the numbers ... 

- the number of wins the 
Western Conference-leading 
L.A. Sparks have this season. 

-the number of top 10 fin
ishes Ernie Els has this year 
without winning a tournament. 

W L Pel Q8 
62 34 AI05 
61 35 581 1 112 
.z 40 .~n 11 
40 47 ..., 12 112 
77 t1 3t17 2e 

WLPdG8 
6632&2-
48 35 .518 5 
~~ 44 4112 13 
35 40 .Qt 17 112 
34 63 .381 21 

W L Pel 08 
s.-. 113 24 .n4 -
CWiorG 44 43 .soe 11 
Anlheim 42 46 4113 21 
T- 35 62 AQ2 28 
...._ .. GloMe 
Allnla a. 11a11an o 
ToroM:> II, lolanlrMI 3 
C.... II, Clagl> ~ 8 
St. l.cUo ~. CIMierlll3 
Floride e. T~ a.y 1 
l'hiiiOIIplloa s. a.~Wn<n4 
~7. Cir-'1 
HoUIIIOn 14, K.l-. CitY 5 
~Willa Sao< I . f'illlluvh 2 
Anlheim11 .~3 
SeAI1Ie 8, Lae AngeiN 2 
OelCIMd 2, Mzona 1 
s.n 01ego 11, r- 2 
NY....,._4,NYM.-1 
~a.
No~~~~!*~ 
,......., .. 0.... 
Ametlc:lon 4, NatiOnlll 1. ~ a.m. 
TC~MV'aO... 
No~~ 
Tllundlly's a.-
~ 'NIIillt $Got ., Clic8go CI.C)e, 1:20 i)JII. 
Tempe a.y at~. 105 p.m. 
N.Y . ....,._ at Floride. 8:05 ~m. 
~.t~ti. I:05~m 
~City a1 ~au p.m. 
T~ Ill l'!1illdllphla. 8"05 p.m 
Boalon ll1 N. V. Mala. 8.10 !)JII. 
8alllmole at.t.11anta, 8:35 p.m. M.-.-at~. 7"05 p.m. 
Oelrollat SL l.ouia. 7:10p.m. 
Cdorw<lo at Texaa, 7:35p.m. 
Amana at Anlhelm. 1:05 p.m. 
San Frandoco at Seatlle, 11·05 p m. 
Lae Angae.e at o.ldand, 8:Gii p.m. 

UJIOML WGUE GIMCE 
e.. Olvlaion 

w L .... 08 
f'hllldalpha 50 77 575 
Allanlll 41 38 -~ I 
Floride 43 45 ... 7 112 
...... 'lbtl< 38 51 477 13 
Montreal 37 51 421 13112 
CenlrM Olvt.lon 

w L Pet 08 
Cllicago 51 35 583 -
HOUII0<1 48 38 .558 3 
SLI..cula 43 43 500 8 

- millions of dollars Kirk 
Haston will get from the 
Charlotte Hornets over the next 
three years. 

42 44 4111 II 
33 53 .314 ,. 
33 54 .379 ,. 112 

AMERICAN UMUI 
OABRHPtt. 

RAioiMr Cia 84 310 58 11 1 .358 
SWIAd Sea 85 3111! 71 134 .347 
JGollllllez Cia 711 308 81 107 .347 
MAamlrn Boa 85 328 110 110 .335 
MJSWMnev KC lf7 342 70 114 .333 
McGrlfl T8 13 ~ 34 117 330 
l.ftlon M., ae 317 e1 103 .325 
1111oona Sea ae 340 85 ,, o .324 
s.-rt 1br tr7 355 85 11 a .323 
JaOiambl Oek 13 283 47 11 .322 
NATIOHAL L..!AGUE 

OABRHPtt. 
84 315 72 115.386 
71 287 50 104.352 
84 337 55 120 358 
87 330 75 117.355 
110 2117 72 102 .343 
83 313 73 107 .342 
74 2ell 40 90 .335 
85 325 84 1 oe 335 
82 301 46 1111 .3211 
n 211e 38 111 .m 

- the age of former Laker 
great Earvin "Magicn Johnson. 

time TU86dly 
to be sldiWi'all for l~ Beijing talks sweet in last bid for 2008 Games 

went smogthJy,P Dr.: 
after the 9D-minute 

e Centinela" Hospital 
in nearby lngteYiood. 

• Beijing still leads the 
vote, 'ahead of Paris and 

I 

Toronto, two of the other 
im to recov~r; Wll be ~ possible winners. 

start throwing in ( 
s and omdual~ By Johl Llllcestar 

Associated Press ... 
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in the 1993 fret 

was 4-7 with a 5.13 
and has a career 

a 4.38 ERA. 

pitcher 
at 72., .. 

Ala. - , Mr.«! "If 

brief~:19f. the 
the older brolh
TII)ers pitcher 

He was 72. 
drowned MondaY 
boyhood home II 
friend Ray Glem 

was diagnosed WAll 

a few years •· 
know w•t lhi 
death. 

the CubS'_., 
1962, reachillg 1he 

two an~,last ooe d 
... 

•Whirl~ 
• Pe':son~( 

I ' 
Tra1ners 

and muCI\, 
muCh JIIOI"I 

MOSCOW - Chinese offi
cials are. ,$,aying all the right 
things l~t!ding up to the vote 
for the host city of the 2008 
Summer Games. 

While critics of China's rule 

( 

of Ti\>et,JJ,J'ged IOC members 

• 

Tues~ay !1?, reject Beijing, Chi
nese officials said the 
Olympics would promote 
change in the country, 
improve its environment, and 
even help world peace. 

Three days before Friday's 
vote by International Olympic 
Committee members, Beijing 
was still the front-runner 
ahead of-Toronto and Paris, 
with 11!1t:&nbul, Turkey, and 
Osaka~~apan, as long shots. 

"The Olympic Games will be 
a catalyst to further change. I 
can't say how much, but it 
will really help," senior Bei-

I .J,.I""! I 

.,.,. '1 

Hornets sign a 
flrst·round pick 
CHAR~OJTE, N.C. (AP) - The 

Charlotte Hornets signed first-round 
draft pick Kirk Haston on Tuesday. 

HastOA.-iilected 16th overall in 
last montn's draft out of Indiana, 
signed a $3..2 million, three-year 
contract in line with the NBA's rook
ie scale agreement. 

"Evarytbing we've seen thus far 
about KlrtRaston has been Impres
sive, on and off the court," Hornets 
Vice President Bob Bass said. "We 
look forward to seeing him at train-
Ing camp in October." 

HastM. ~o left Indiana after his 
t junior iil!jlSOn, was Charlotte's only 

pick in itns ~ear's draft. The 6-foot-10, 
24Q-pouna' ;'forward averaged 19 

~ points 3J'I(f 'IJ1 rebounds last season. 
He shot38 percent from 3-polnt range. 

Magic, te make 
- ana-game appearance 

lOS ANGRES - Magic Johnson 
Is makinQ-another comeback - for 
o'e game anyway. ~ 

jing bid official Tu Mingde 
said. "I think IOC members 
understand it's a challenge. 
We will try our best to win 
their confidence." 

Beijing's arguments that the 
Olympics are not merely a big 
sports event but can also be a 
force for good are thought to 
appeal to many IOC members. 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, the 
committee's outgoing presi
dent, is among those, for exam
ple, who say that holding the 
1988 Olympics in South Korea 
helped spur that Asian nation's 
transformation from military 
dictatorship to democracy. 

No one - Chinese officials 
included - is claiming that an 
IOC vote Friday for Beijing 
will bring democracy to China. 
But by holding out promises 
however vague - that the 
games will spur progress in the 
world's most populous nation, 
Chinese officials are hoping to 
give the 100-plus IOC mem
bers a powerful incentive to 
pick Beijing and appeal to 
their sense of history. 

At a news conference Tues
day, Tibetan and Russian 

activists said it was naive to 
think the games would soften 
Beijing's intolerance of dissent 
and pointed to the 1936 Berlin 
Olympics as a grim precedent. 

"Did that get humanity very 
far, this policy?" said Sergei 
Kovalyov, a member of the 
Russian parliament. 

If the Beijing bid wins, "they 
will, I trunk, take it as a license 
for more repression," said Nga
van Gelek, the chairman of the 
Tibetan Culture and Informa
tion Center in Moscow. 

The activists charged that 
China is exerting strong pres
sure to muffle them even 
abroad. Chinese Embassy offi
cials tried to force cancellation 
of the news conference, and 
exiled Chinese dissident Wei 
Jingsheng was to have come to 
Moscow to support Beijing's 
opponents but was denied a 
visa - apparently because of 
Chinese influence, they said. 

"If they can't allow one per
son from America (where Wei 
lives) to come here, how can we 
expect a good Olympics in 
2008?" shouted Karma Yesha 

. $POili'S ,,RIIFI - ~ .. ..... 

Johnson and his Great Danes bas· 
ketball team will play Saturday in the 
Summer Pro League at Long Beach 
State. He'll join his team of unknowns 
for one game, and then the Great 
Danes will play fiVe more without him. 

·Just one more time throwing 
some elbows and getting smacked 
upside the head. You like to get it 
once a year. You have to remember 
you're 41 ," Johnson said In a phone 
interview Tuesday. "Am I in NBA 
shape? No. I'm in everyday shape." 

Johnson said he wasn't surprised 
Charles Barkley recently abandoned 
an attempted comeback. 

"I knew Charles wouldn't be able to 
do tt," he said, citing the knee Injury 
that forced Barldey to retire last year 
and his subsequent weight gain. 

Johnson worries about Michael 
Jordan losing some of his luster if 
he confirms the speculation and 
makes a comeback. 

"With all the rule changes and no 
hand-checking and his skills, it'll be 
easier for him to come back," he 
said. "I'm not a big fan of it because 
I jon't want him to lose anything. 

When you've been named the great
est, I don't know how you top that." 

Pekin coach receives 
national honor 

PACKWOOD, Iowa - Tom 
Stone's resume would be impressive 
even without his latest honor. 

Stone has guided Packwood 
Pekin to three state football champi
onships and four second-place fin· 
ishes. His teams have made the 
playoffs 18 times. Now, he's the 
national high-school football coach 
of the year. 

The veteran coach received the 
award at the annual convention of 
the National High School Athletic 
Coaches Association. 

"h's really a special thing, but to 
me the greatest part of It all Is that 
it's special to all my former players 
and assistant coaches," Stone said. 
"One guy can't do it all." 

Football runs in the Stone family. 
Stone's oldest son, Brian, and son
in-law Dave Harper both are assis
tants at Pekin. Another son, Willie, is 
the middle school coach at Seymour. 

of the Tibetan Youth Congress, 
an India-based group. 

Wei has been a pawn in 
Olympic politics before. During 
Beijing's last and only previous 
Olympic bid, in 1993 for the 
2000 games, China released 
Wei from jail just days before 
the IOC vote, in what was seen 
as a clumsy effort to improve 
the communist government's 
international image. Not long 
after Beijing lost to Sydney by 
two votes, Wei was re-arrested. 

This time, Beijing has hired 
major Western public relations 
firms to help promote its bid. 
Hopes that some well-known 
imprisoned dissidents may win 
release ahead of Friday's vote 
are fading. China said Tuesday 
that the trial of an American 
business professor accused of 
spying for Taiwan will begin on 
Saturday, the day after the 
crucial IOC vote. 

The Tibetan activists plan to 
hold a protest demonstration on 
Friday outside the meeting site 
before the IOC votes, but organ
izers said it is expected to consist 
of only about 100 people. 

His wife, Sherry, often feeds the 
team. 

Battler showing why 
he was Grizzlies' top 
draft choice 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Memphis 
Grizzlies have no doubts they made 
the correct decision when they 
selected Duke's Shane Battier as 
their first choice in the NBA draft. 

"Shane came right in and knew 
all the plays after watching from 
the side," Memphis coach Sidney 
lowe said. 

The Grizzlies signed Battier to a 
three-year, $7.1 million contract July 3. 

"I like Shane's communication 
with other players, his court aware
ness, and the fact he plays at 1 00 
percent effort. He knows how to play 
the game," lowe said. 

For Battier, the challenge is prov
Ing he is worthy after being the only 
college senior taken among the 
draft's top 13 players. 

"I'm trying to fight the myth I'm 
aryold man," said Battier, 22. 
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AIRLINER 
$1 

U-Calllt 
Bvery Wednesday 

Night 
9toClose 

Ta.p beer, bottle beer 
and select drinks 

foronly$1 

338-~INER 

lowiCity 
529 S. Riverside 

Conlvllle 
889 22nd Ave. 

338-0030 3"·3643 
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Grtg is delighting audiences across 
America. He lends a refreshing, 
youthful exuberance to his 
comedy, peppered with an edge 
that truly sets him apart Greg's 
passion for performing is 
original, genuine and funny. 

Bticl Andersen 
"America's Best Known Unknown". 
Bud has appeared on Showtime, 
The Comedy Channel, and an 
Evening at the lmprov. His clean 
but naughty delivery and style 
has astounded the most seasoned 

W 
comedy fans aaoss 49 of 
the states. .t: 

~ 
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SPORTS •r• , .. • 

Zabel wins, Armstrong moves to seventh 
Waukee lineman 
picks Iowa State 

fan," said Wierson, who~ brolllr 
Chad goes to school ther~. "I 1M 
up for its camp the past •YIII 
and was real impressea··m II 
coaching staff and the environmli 
that surrounds Iowa State." 

• American Bobby Julich 
is in sixth place. 

him from the left and stayed out 
front until the finish. 

The German completed the 
123.27 miles from Antwerp in 
northern Belgium to this 
southern town in 4 hours, 34 
minutes, 32 seconds. SERAING, Belgium - Erik 

Zabel passed Lance Armstrong 
in the closing sprint to win the 
third stage of the Tour de 
France on 'fuesday, leaving the 
Texan with a lOth-place finish. 

Zabel also won Sunday's 
first stage and now has 10 
stage victories in five Thurs. 

France's Emmanuel Mag
nien was second 'fuesday, fol
lowed by Italy's Stefano 
Garzelli. 

Armstrong, trying to win the 
'lbur for the third-straight year, 
led the main pack briefly in the 
final half-mile, but Zabel rode by 

Australia's Stuart O'Grady 
was credited with the same 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

"/ 1 t~m d1•,nlliru• for rH'I\ tid' and c .me <•llationo.; 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wr11 receive In return. It Is Impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 

ADULT lOO( MOVIES 
Buy 2 and gel 1 FREE 

VHS tapes only/ 
THAT'S IJENnRTAINIIENT 

(Downtown IC) 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SAnJRLMY 

12:00 noon- ctllld care 
6:00p.m· meditation 

321 Nor111 Hall 

CELLULAR 
PHONES I 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.1151 day, $291 -k. 
C .. Blp Tin Aenlall 337-f!ENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Depo:Provera™ 
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 

who are first time users of 
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 

study evaluating hormonal levels and 
bone density. 

CompeOBation available. 
Call341-7174. 

HELP WANTED 

COLLEGE 
llft,..lrl""•• Instructor 

Math for Elementary Teachers, Fall Term 2001, 
Tuesday /Thunday mornings. Includes field e11perience 
in local elementary school. Masters degree required. 

Elementary or middle school math teaching e11perience 
desirable. Must be Familiar with the U5e of manipulatives 
and the NCTM standards. For questions, contact Roger 

Johanson, Department Chair, Teacher Education, 
399-8575 . Send leHer of application and supporting 
documents to Dr. laura Skandera-Trombley, Teacher 

Search, Coe College, 1220 Fir11 Avenue 
Cedor Rapids, lA 52.402. 

AA/EOE employer. 

Mail or bring to The Daily IOVt'Bl\ Communkatiotts Center Room 201. 
DNdll~ foi submitting items to the ulendar column is f pm rwo days 
prior fo publication. Items may be edited for ~h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Whkh are commercial 
a~semenrs will not be accepted. PIHse print dNrly. 
~nt ________________________________ __ 

~~--~-------------------------
Day, date, time-----.----.....---~~,....,...-
Wcat~----~----------------------~----Contact person/phone ________________ _ 

time and claimed the yellow 
jersey as the race's overall 
leader. Marc Wauters finished 
more than 6!4 minutes behind 
'fuesday and relinquished the 
overall lead. 

pack and edged ahead for a 
few seconds in the final 
stretch. WAUKEE, Iowa (AP) - Cory 

Wierson calls himself a lifelong Iowa 
State football fan. A year from now, 
Wierson will go from fan to player. 

Armstrong, also credited 
with the same finishing time 
as the top riders, moved up 
from 11th place to seventh 
overall and trails O'Grady by 
21 seconds. 

It was a rare example of a 
sprint-finish from Armstrong, 
who is familiar with the hilly 
roads in this part of Belgium. He 
finished second in the local 
Liege-Bastogne-Liege race, the 
world's oldest cycling classic. 

Wlerson, an offensive lineman at 
Waukee High School, has commit
ted to Iowa State for the 2002 
recruiting period. The 6-foot-5, 280-
pounder was an all-state selection as 
a junior by the Des Moines Register 
and Iowa Newspaper Association. 

Wierson said he also was d1111 
by the academic side of the schGi 
and was Impressed by the academ
ic-counseling services. He said he 
plans to study horticulture, with • 
emphasis on turf manaoement n 
groundskeeping. 

Another American, Bobby 
Julich, is in sixth place. 

Armstrong entered Seraing 
close to the front of the main 

The U.S. Postal Service 
team rider is expected to make 
his mark once the grueling 
three-week 'lbur moves to the 
Alps and the Pyrenees at the 
halfway point. 

Waukee went 5-4 last season and 
finished fourth in itS Class 3A district. 

"I've always been an Iowa State 

"I do that every suniiTIBtM 
lawns and stuff," he ~ Ill 
spending time outdoors, so it was a 
great fit." 

HELP WANTED 
CASHIWD 

PLASMA SHORTAGE 
PLEASE DONATE 

Call Sent· Tee Plasma Cenl8f, 
319-351-7939 or stop by 

408 S. Gllber1 St 

WORK et home. 
S1 ()()(). $7001W month. 
F- book. 
Tollfree1-a66-#4-AICH. 
www.-.2·11hor1.com 

Retail Sales 

JOB OPNRIU.IIIES .. ... ~., .... ..... 
~ .. ... , ................. .. ............................. 

The Unlv....lty of Iowa Water Plant II look
Ing for Part· Time Student Employees for the 

following poeltlona: 

Student Environmental 
Systems Tecbalclan: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in 

science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington Street, Room 102. 
Call335-5168 for more Information. 

a selective, four-year, private liberal 
college in Rapids, Iowa is seeking applications 

the position of Sports Information Director. The person 
who holcb this position reports to the Director of 

Marketing and Public Relations and is responsible for oil 
sports publicotiorlS, media relations and promotional 

activities ol the college. Applicants must have a 
Bachelor's degree In o communlcotionHeloted field and 

at least two yean of experience in the field of sports 
information, sports publications management, journalism 

and/or public relotions. Excellent writing skills are 
essential; website proficiency o plus. Position will begin 

on August 1 st, 2001. 

To apply, Hnd a cover letter, resume, writing somple1, 
end three references to: 

Director of Marketing and Public Relations 
CoeCollege 

1220 First Avenue NE 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52.402 

MEDICAL RESTAURANT STORAGE 1-------- ~COOK~--.-,_--:deo-:d-:lu-nch-:-and-:--::-clin-. 1 QUALJrf..CAM 
NURSING ner llhifts. SEAVERS needed lor STOAAOE co.MY 

. ASSISTANT all llhlfla. Apply In perwon be- Located on the~*" 
Certified nursing aulltants WW11· - 2_.p.m. Unlvershy Athlellc 24 hour I8CUiflll. 
ed lor day ~ or night ahiltWII Club 1360 Melroea Ave. All sizes availllbll. 
train thoee h!red but not certified 338-6155 331-0200 
In our peld training progn~m. As· ' 
slating the elderly Ia a job that WAIT STAFF I COOKS 

mMee you feel good ~ help ROCK'S ROADHOUSE LAWN CARE 
people. Apply In perwon. Monday 3111-351-1514 01 
lo Friday, Bam- 4pm. 

1.---------, LANTlRHMRK 1701 Hwy1 South 
LAWN care. One ~Mar...,. 
time. Free 881lmal ... 43041111 
or 530-1504. NURSING AND REHAB 

CENTER 
815 20th A.,.. 

Conllvllle,IA 52241 
EOE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

MOVING 

MURPHY • COMPACT refrigefelor11Dr 1111. ' 

BROOKFIELD Semester rates. Big If',Rnlt, 
USED BOOKS 319-337·AENT. 

11-e Mon-Sat COMPUTER 

F1rst Studentrj 
Now providing service to the Iowa City area. 

Need Extra Cash?~:~i 
Great Job Opportunity 

SCHOOLBUSDRWERSWANTED~~~~~l 
Excess of$11.50 an hour J 

Work Part-Time • No Experience Necessary 
Complete Paid Training Program 

Benefit Package Available • Flexible 
If you art atletut 18 years old. and have a Good 

Driving record, you're just wllo we are looking for. 

1!15 Willow Creek Dr. • Iowa City 

354-3447 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad IS 1 0 words. 

1 __ ___:;:.____2 3 4 ____ --:-:-:::"""'=" 

5 6 7 8 
------"--~--

_ ___;..,---,--.....:__1 0 11 _ _ __ _ 12 
14 15 ____ _ 

-~~-~-- ---------- 16 
17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 •r 

---------
Name ~ott., rw'•, 

------------------------------------------------~~~ 
Address 

·------------------------------------------------~~ 
Zip 

Phone 
------------------------------------------------~~~ Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______ __.;."'":'-~ 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1.94 per word ($19~40mln.) 
4-5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.· 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our offtee located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours · 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

335-6297 8-4 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MISC. FOR SALE 
IIALEI female mannequinll 
cllllr. nlghii!Bnd, book ..,.,. 
TV atand, area rug, ~. eno 
lllblee. CU41om 1rwnec1 art wot1> 
C8llh ~jlt9>466-9205. 

ntE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIEDIIIIIAKE CENTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH lor jewelry, gold, an• 
welChes. GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANJ .35f·791 0. 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PR0CUUt0 
Slnoe 1986 

IS YOUR AESUME WORKING< 

CllllloM'a only Cel1lllecl 
ProlanloNI....._ W,.,._ 

311·7122 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WORD CAR! 
(319)338-3888 

Theaialolmatling, pepata, 
tranec~. etc. 

WORD PROCESSING 
T~ •• - . 

~.etc. 
Cal Ann at (841)835-2256. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

NEED A PftOFESSIONAL 
TO PAOOUCE YOUR 

EOUCA 1'10NAL IIICI!HT1PIC 
PUBLICATION? 

00 youn- al \M WlMnltl t 
C18111e an edcblloneV acientffi 
publieallon, but lack the trne en 
experiH to put k IOg8lhe(? 
you'r. looklng lor aomeone wit 
18 yean~ &JCI)erienee In th 
graphlca( p(in!J(lduslry Who yo
can 1Wf on to produce a quellt) 
proleuional looking piece In 
timely manna!, call (319)3&:; 
8055 (Cedar Rapids). Pteaa 
leeve a .-ge and your ct 
will be rell.lmed promptly. F" 
ettlmates. Ae~ available 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S T allor Shop. 
Men'a and women's a~eretlons, 
20% diaclount with student 1.0. 
Above ~·a Flowenl 
126 112 East Washington StrM 
Olal351·1221l. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa Cltyl 
lm11 

EDUCATIONAL ASS~ 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/1 

14, Science Resour~ 
• Ed. Aeeoc., 7 hours/1 

be V(llllng to learn Bn 
• Ed. Aa6oc., 4.5 houn 

Tuesdays and Thurs 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/1 
T~andThurs 

• Ed. Assoc., 2.25 hol.r 
(Lunchroom Supervi 

• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 houn 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 houn 

(Special Ed. 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/1 

(Special Ed./Health,l 
• l:d. Assoc., 7 hoursll 

(Special Ed.Jt.RE, 1 I 
• t:d. Assoc., 7 hours/1 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 houn 

Suspensionll.unchro 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 houn 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 houn 

(Special Ed./Health,l 
• t:d. Assoc., 6 hoursll 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/d 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hoursll 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hoursll 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/1 
• Ed. Aeeoc., 5 hours/1 
• Ed~ .• 6 hours/1 

(2 F'"osffions) 
CLERICAL 
• Facuf!)' Secretary (R 

(deadline to apply is, 
• Assistant Prlnctpal's I 

(deadline to apply is, 
• Principal's Secretary, 
• Principal's Secretary, 
• M~tary. 161 
·~tary,201 
e Medla'Srltretary, 20 I 
FOOD SERVICE -
• Lead Food Service A 
• Food Service Asslsta 
• Lead Food Service A 

10:()().1~00pm), Hoo~ 
• Food Service Asslsta 

Lucas Elementary 
• Food Service Asslsta 

Hills Elementary 
• Food Service Assistal 

Shimek Elementary 
• Food Service Assistar 

Wood Elementary 
• Food Service Assist8l 

Longfellow Elementar 
CUS'I"OOIAL -
• Night Custodian, 5 ho 
• Heed Day Custodian, 

• Head Day Custodial 
• Head Day Custo 
• Finisher, 8 hour 
OTHER-
• Family Uaisol 
Elementary, E 
related field I 
vacation da 
apply iS Jt 

T 
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HOUSEHOLD MIND/BODY ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE !APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE ·~ ~TW~O~B~ED~R~O'"'!"'OM~ DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT 

-----.,.,...--.,.-:-~- c--. dev/ niltot Mudenl ..-. .......,.. lor IUIMW frio/. $620. 22611111 Slrwet, e-Mile ~ ~louse. HardWood, mlcrowav.. 
ITEMS l ~acwuliii~~e~ALt,Y;;OGAiAcie~NTP!iniiil BLACKHAWK. One ~ WANTED/FEMALE I FOR RENT BEDROOM TWo bedroom ~artmeot RENT GIRLS to ~~we terve 4 bedroon1 

FOR quality UMd furniture downtown, (318)3»0114 CIIIILRE (3111)338-3701. OHI '**-n In two '**-n ()G. 1 & 2 ~ ,_ lAw, AVAILABLE ~ One 1 S5eO pa,. U1111t1a No pees. OUPLEX. Wayne Ava . lUI WID, no ~Ia or smoking, 
Cai31HIJI-7411 TAIIOTI AITMILOQY f'UNtiSHeD ......,......., unal epet1rMrL GNet locallan, ,_. School l&Lndty, p8liclng. gu. bedroom $410: ~ $385 (3111)351-741 5 Side A/C. WID. ~- Shwed $1.2051 $1,3115 P811ang, yard, 
~liTo u. -a-. .......... ~- ._ -~~ _... Cllll1bua. S255l mon111. Awa.bla · - puc1 3111-354-2514, 319- · HIW paid. No ~ 10 - utillble. No pels (3111)338-4n4 319-354-2221 el\ef 7pm 

,.__ .. ...,.., _...,, .. - ..-- """"· (319)353-5141 . 351-34()1 walt lo UIHC rod law 8Chool TWO bldroorn. 5660, cloM-r'l, ~=-:--:--::----- ---------
WANT A SOFA? Olek? Tabla? S1.00o'mlnUie. No 8mOidng or pals. $260. 131ll)351-7l33: l-&n~3500 no pel&. av...,.. August 15 LARGE duplex• Four to m GREAT five bedroom. two~ 
Rocbr1 VISit HouSEWORKS. ~ (319)358-1545 (3111)887-1225. Oft bec*oclm in IIIII '**-n ONE and two bedloom ~pa~t· ' . 319-338-3111~ orll38-7200 bedrooml on Mormon TAlk and room home. Tlvaa blocH to 

W...,. gcl.o.a .._ ful of clew1 AUTO DOMESTIC LAROE~- '" vaon.n ..,.-. IVWiebll ~ 1. ,_,._ Fd llatlng Off-atrMt LARGE, ,... fumlshad. '*-· TWO bldroorn......., Augull Jan.r-. St Augual 1. $1100 campus. CIA. two-g~~ag~. No 
UNCI lumitufe pm diahle. home. Fi S3W mon111 ~ 115 utliliea. pe11<1ng $525- $635, H/W paid qwe~. ~ $575 udillaa · and $1200 pkn UllbtOft No I*•· $21!l(ll month Avallabll 
cnp., ~and other...__., - G--' ,___.,._ lar (3lll' ....... ~~ to armpus. Cal Kaly (3111)e8&-5011. (3111)331·2496. peld. (31U)338-«l70, ~. ~~~~ H/W p.Jd, $7!0. IITIOkrlg (3111)337-64811; Augulll (3111)54~ 
hold ~~ems. Ale,.._.,.. Pfl- 1- ...... Jeep...,.__ · ~ · (3111JS30-232t , 
oaa. Now ~ new con- ado. Maroon. V8. ~me- LARQ! room In qu1e1 neighbor- seAIOUS atudn to._. two ONE bedroom,~. quret, YW'I I NEW£R ~bedroom, one balh, TWO bldroonV two bathroom 1:-:-::=--:--:---- IMMACULATE large 2·story, 
aigrwnentl. c:hlnicel oondlllan. 13,000 ...._ hoocl. AI u-.. peid ~ bedroom ~rtmant. S300f nice an wooded ..vtne. L.a~Mry, waJI<Ing dis1ance ~ C::::: 530 S .Capotal STOOl morntr' LARGE two bldtoom. no PIU or th- bedroom. a~ ,_ appllaoo 
HOUS!WORKS $7SOC)' obo. I..Mving - · mual phone, cable, IIILrodly, ~ month piUS 1f2 ,...._No amoll:· ,_ ~. $525-$550 plus! $.52S pkJa dlpoM 131111337_86115, esl< lor M; smok~~~g, E BurlingtOIII S ca.. Double lot. Qa/891, OU tir.-
111 s.-. Dr. -" (3111)354-70815. $400. (3111)337·3132. lng. (51~. ,...._ Non lmokara, no pet8 No pe\. 3111-351-1219• Green. Dodge $5751 $675 piUS ut.u..l place, hardWOod. lloOfa, CIA, 
33&-4357 319-338-31175. ONE bedfown c:tole1l $450 Augual319-354-2221 after 7pm.l WID, clahwasher. East College, 

BUYING 11810 CARS IIION'TKol'OoMOHTH THRIEIE bedroom, hll.rdwoocl utilil ~ A~ TWO bedloams IIUtsidl JtAy & one block to City High. Av.W. 

Mise FOR SALE w ... 111ow. Nina monllund one yMr ....._ ilool'l, 1811 <*lingl, ten II'IWII* VIIV- Th- bldrcom, OW. pMl· piUS ... PIU 14 August ~ F~ park- NICE VIEWII I August 1 514201 monll1 p1ua util-
• (319)688-2747 Furnlahad or unlumlehad. Cal wallt downtown, an bushnee, lng.laiM'Idry, $800, gaa ancs water Augusl 151· 319-33&-311 lng, AC. HI w pelc1 i.unc~ry tu. Comer. ol BurtJngton St. and itlat. 1319)354-7262. , 4 

11ALE1 temele mannaquirll, WAHTEDI USed or '-Ckld Mr. Gr..!, (3111)337.eee5 or M fron1 porch, fr11 parldng. paid, bus line, 319-351.()322, ONE bedroom, '*-HI, August Cal BBS 319-35l-44S2. ' M-li'll Ava, Three bedroom, ---------=-
diM, ~ llbind, book .,.._, trucka Ouid< Mil- 01A 1pp11cabon at 11115 Soull $312-SG' monlh. llatll ~ 1. 319-351-3404. 111. pelb1g, no pen. W- peld. covwld pat1(Wig. bualonl. wood- NICE sox bediOOm houM, two 
TV -.d .-rug,~. rod cars. ":nc; ,__ at ~- Cd (319)358-1349 or {319)335- $495.3111-887-7225. an llocn., frraptace $1 ,0001 bathrooms, hlnMiod floors, ur.-
llblea ~ fnomld art W011t. mal.. NmOV ' 1548. mont!> plus utrl!IIIS , 319-33&- lrmUd 11M perking. 114 EWMS, 
CUh~1319)486-9205 (3111)6711-21811. HUDTOPt.AC£AHAD1 Heritage Property ONE bedroom. CotaWIII. CIA. 3071. l (oH Jella,_,). Pets allowed. 

. . WI D ••• Cats ruclca CO. TO AOOII111 ROOMMATE M bllloony. btJaline, $475 plus etec> $1400 plus ut•lrtiea. CeU 
TME DAILY IOWAH Ci.ASS'- ...., ' T COIIIIUNICATIOHS ~ &n&gement Inc. (319)887·1131 TWO bedroom HardWood lloonl, (3111)53().3721 or (3111)530-

MAI<E ceNTSll ... Aulo FOR DETM.a. WANTED ear-ga. beMmanl. Available AJ.J. 
l'llDS 11140 Hwy 1 W..t ONE bedroom, ~. HIW go.t 1 $750/ month Pats con- 45154 

JEWELRY 3111-338-&1188 NON-IIIOICIHQ, male, own AVAILABLE now and fd to AnalsAvll.NawhaqiFII peld, $41()/ month. Available .s-f (3111)54~. -=OUTST==AHDIHG::-:-::=""':Ialge-""':four--:-bld-~ 

UTO FORE GN room In lurniahed holM. $275 ._ two bedroom ~ AC ~. Cmdos, ~ now. (318)3»0087. TWO ltv duplex room two bettiiOOm one IIMIII· 
CASH for jftalry, gold, end A I ~ utllllea. WID. (3111)351· [ oll-lltelt peridng. leta of eP.o.: ONE bec*oclm, efllcltnCy, room- on...: 111111':..~~vallabla Dt~atrer, WIO, · '-IC, hard-
Wilehlla. GILBERT ST. PAWN TOYOTA Camery LE. 111117. . [ Wondelfut location lor a.t.d. Law Houses Iowa Ciy, CaaiYile ing !ria Oulll nonllslda 1275 to August 1 Gar11ge. deck, NC, wood floors, fltllpilce. N .. d.let• 
90IIPNf{ 3Qt.7910· Runs gtNI. Sunroof. AMIFM NONIIIOKIHG, quiet , ctosa, or DerUI atudenl k1oa from & N. Ulelty $475 al ulillliea Included. Cal WID. fi~. No pels Conllcl r:y Holpltal No ~ Gflld atl.l' 
RESlJM£ CUSIIII. f>WR 1ockll wlnclowa. w.4l lumlehed, ~ $345, own Kennlck. Cal Jlnnl 0 3111-351 · "~ •.......:......~ (3111)337-8555. SouthGata (3 !&)338-!1320 ~ r('=...~~ 
~:;.;;....~~~:-::--- $1000. (31g)3o41-oe&1. bath, 131161 utl11111a Included. 5365. ""- ............. ,.. ONE bedroom, quiet rllliden!W ._ 

QUALITY VOLV0811! ~70:~70- cLoa, COMfORTUU, 220E.Marka<Sl.,klwaCtf ~. naer buSIIM, one CONDO FOR RENT ::.,u,..::. cloM-r'l,r ~ 
W~~ 91er Motors haa 1hll ..,_ II- NOW IW1ting lor F ... Fumllhed, ciMn. fumlahlnga evellabll. 111111 to down~~(319$4)/f11 FOUR bldtoom ~rtrnlnl wllll (

3
lll)

54
5-2075 dapaart lqulrld. 

lacllon o1 IQ'O'MIId VoiYoe In d ulll1lea Included, one lllock Wllir. to ~. grooary 110re 319-351-8404 month plus Ullin.... "" • loll F- blocks from Old Capitol · 
IS YOUR ~E WORKIIIG? - Iowa. We ~ rod from main campue. (3111)337• A~ houal. Only $2.&5 I* 113&5. on Iowa Ava Cali (3111)331H1405 -TH-R£E~-and-:-fou:--r~bedo-:-OOI-,-~---i 

IIMce whirl WI .... 3»-7705. 2573. mont11 plua utilitlaa. (3111)354- llpnanagerneROUSW8Slnet QUIET one bedroom. c1oee to after 5p.m. or Ieiva mMSI!gl. .. WID, CIA. 011-atrllt ~ 
Cal'-'aontyCerlltlld AOOII lor,., In holM. Off. 3106. Ho1pb1 and t... 8Chool 319- IIOAIION'mEKVILLAGE. Cal (318)337-&555. 

~.......,. Wrtlar HOUSING llrMI ~- Cloll to UIHC. AI I'IV! bedroom houM S3001 ll711-2572. 3-llory townhouse Two bed- THREE bldiOOm 331 N John-

WANTED utllillle included. $3501 month. rnontll. WID. call E.J (318)341- QUIET, clean, _. ll'lllfl1llnad 100m, 2· 1f2 balhroonl Double son $915 plue utilotjq. N 

- ....... oll'~•·tz--7-1;.;;2•2-- 13
1
11)486-938

1
. 7733. EFFICIENCIES elllcianciaa end one bedrooms. o•rage, large deck. Gu fi ..... , downt.own. Pell (3111)354-2734,; 

WORD HELP! 6- rnonlh .... r-.eded AOCMHG holM lor lkrivnly NHD J'OOI1IIIWie lor Auguel ,.. .... City H/W paid, laundry, buaiN, Cor- P*a. W'D ExecutiVt( I)(OIIeelo- THREE bedroom home In ~ 
lor student~ in Decem- w-. Fumlahed, llc:ohol ..-d thiOUQil 1hll 200l-2002 ac110o1 -.... No amoking, no peb 3111- nal condo. on bus JOUCI Avilla· City Walking <latanca to UltiCI 

PROCESSING ber. Kelly (3111}1136-1535. smoke lrH. Oulet houM. y.ar. Spill ldrdae trw ~- 620 Church 337·11376. b13~9!~u~1~ $11001 month. Gar11ge, ~· WID, '-~C. Avlllll 
.;....._..;.,______ (3111)337·2020. '-! -'-' 400 ~of S Johll- $500 + EJG ROOMS for rent acrou lha ,_.... ble lrnmadiat'""' No ... , • . Con-MATUAI mala ..... houelng In ....... . VOJ ..-

WORD CARE e.rcchange for ~- Raferan- ..aoMa avaNble lrnmldla1aly. eon St .. Clll1319-831-4835. 81rMI from tha dormL Available. QUIET, two bedroom lUI side. tact SouthGate (319)339-9320 
(319)338-3888 0111 1319)337_11837_ S235 end 1250. Cal Bll8la et OHI bedroom In quiet two bed- 514 N. Dubuque now and August 1~ $290 au uti· Dianwawr, AIC, perking. no THREE bedroom houel for rent. 

l'-~of11la~Mg, pepera, =:::-=--:--:------l (318)354-2233 deye; (31g)e31- room eperr1mln1 NMr UIHC and $475·$500 + E 1bee peld. Call LRE (31g)336- pata. {3111)336-4n4 No pail. Nor111 and LIUI Au-

tnonac~.eiiC. =~~4~ 13118.,t'oouraand--.ndl. t..w. $282.50, ·HIW peld. Grad Cnt¥1111 3701
· THREE/FOUR TWO bldroomcondoe. N-r, gust 1 Retarlncft. Call 

--WOAD--,.Pf10CE881HG--~---- 1 1ow1 Clly o1r1y Cd (3 ; 11)234- AOOIII.Largaquielhoual, - student. Mld-Augulfl through 
4191

0th Avenue SPACIOUS one bedroOm ~rt· BEDROOM In lowaCityendCo"'Mia Am- (3111)35t-!236 
Tl'llf_...,..,., -. ,_1 · aide. Common-·~. ancs May. Krietan (318)341-&428(h)i mant. F- PI~· on buslinl. lble now Gerage. WID, AIC. No -...._.-R-E-E-"'--"room~-tw-0---810-.,.-....- """ • IJIUdy studio. Pari<lng. $375. No (3111)35H038(w). $450 $475 E Pool. WID. Available August 1 or ~Ia. Contact SouthGate '" ..,... ., . 

pepen~. etc. - + belora (3111)341-08110. U3 bedroom~ Avail- (318)3311-9320 south list aida, near Marclr 
Cal Ann at (&41)635-2256. AESPOHIIBLI 1ernale dMifM amoklng. (3!9)337-&4811, 0H1 '**-" in lind two bed- • u • •• • • • • able Augutt IC. H/W peld, bus Perlt llf'M. CIA, WID, dlahwuh· -----------·I privati lodging In home 

111 
.,.. (3tll)530-

2321
· room hou on buall 1 on- 1 BEDROOM route, FREE PI"'""'· 319-354- TWO bedroom townhouse N .. r l er No pats SQSO Avalable Au-change for errands! choree. 81' 11 • ·~"' ......__ - __ ...._ aide ""'- )33 PROFESSIONAL CloM 10 mpual nagotiU>le TWO bedroom• available In - perltlng. '-IC, WID. $2501 IIR City 11717 ;;;;;:" ~;;~ '::',; pt1 (3111 7-e248 

1 

(319)a&-tlec;'1 . large ,_ IIVI bedroom apar1- month plus 1f2 ulll~les. Call ADH5. ThrH bedroom. Dla/1- thrOUQh out $7501 month plu8 TliRE£ bedroom $7501 plus udl· 
SERVICE . mant. 522 s. Dubuque. Two l31 llj688-{l6&4. 523 W . Benton WMhl!r, CIA, laundry, olf-ltrllt Ulllrt ... Cttll (3111)341-11385. kiiS WIO hook-ups. 431 CIIJjc 

HEEDA ,_,.......,"""AL ROOM FOR RENT =~-n"All~. $350ptua OWN bedroom In etrared home. $450 +Utilities partung S825. Call Keystone _s' .. JM1..,.;(~31""'11)~354!"-!"27""'3o4~-!"!"~ 
..,....r"'""""'" lnc:ludaa uti""-- cabil and WIO Prope!ly Manegemanl (319)338- TWO bedroom. two bathroom, 

TO PRODUCE YOUR ADf707. Sleeping rooms evlile- dehi!IOblui.WMg.ulowa.~ ••-. ' ' 723 Streb 6288 ' underground parlctng Elevaator, HOUSE FOR SALE 
!DUCAT10NAL I SCIENTIFIC ble now On D buque St M-F or call 630-1183-8308. Free parking, fiVe mlnut.. to $5 ra- deck. $1 """' month WIISI 

- · u · ' campue. No ..... or smoking, 00 A ll Utl'l't 'es -vv """" 
PUBi.ICATlON? 9-5pm. (319)351 -2178. TWO bldroomeln 1 six bedroom S34IY $295 ~th. Avelt.bla 1m- + II ADf4!. Four bedroom, eastaida, aida . Call Mike 1/enDyke FSBO: 411 N Firat St Wa•t 

Do you:.-.:.::..~~ AVAILABL! Auguet 1. Female, houaa. Cloll-ln, WID, ~lh- mldlltety. 319-337-4787 or &41- 620 ChUrCh ~ ~;;. ~~::: (3111)321 -2659 ~riCh bed~~.~~~=: 
~ bulllok 1hll timund furnished, cooking, lnclud8e utlflt- ;;·~~=;41320 piUI utll"lee. 823-4tn. $600 + G/E TWO BEDROOM egamant. (3111)338-62811. TWO bedtOom. CIOII to UIHC. ' 30x70 llhOp MUST SEEII 
expeiiiM 10 put l togalhlll1 11 lee and phone. (319)338-SIIn · OWN bedroom In two bedroom C lvlll OH-atr111 parking, CIA, deck • ._..torulebyownar.oom 
you're loolllnU lor- with AVAILA'"' e now~ ............. Re- ROOMMATE eplrlmllll. $30()/ month plus 1f2 11'1 • Ill lowe Ave Avalllble August ADIIO. Thrll bedroom. A/C, WID In unot on buailnl. Augult 110006593 PhOOI (3111)&41-

~ .... ..,....... 41910th Avenue t . $&45watarpald Fr•parl<lng dlllhwelhllr, 1 -31~ bathroom, 1.(3111)530-3056 2540. 
16 yllrt e~eperianca In the friglrator quiet no amoklng or utllltlee. Wntgate . On bus route. 1319)3311-&«6 HIW paid, oH-atflll peclllng, .....;,~~---...,.~..,...~ 
~ p(iniJnduatry Who you kltchan, S2to. l19-354-2221 ef- WANTED/FEMALE Qulac. Deck, dlllhwuhar. W/0 $500 + E · busllne. $850- Sll45 Call Key· HOUSE FOR RENT r--"'7"------, .. 
can rely on 10 produca a quality, tar 7pm. OIHII. (319)354-0n8. 

2028 
9th St t ADI101. Two bedroom, _., atone Propeny Managamant, ~-:----~~~-. 

prolnlional looking place in a fEIIIALE roommate to lhare two reB aida, oH·atrlll parking, dish· (3111~88. 5 bedroom housl, $1.535. AVIII-' 
tlrnlly mennet, caH (319)363- DOWNToWN. CIMn, fumilhld bedroom duplax. on bus route, OWN room In two bedroom $445-$465 + E wuhaf, WID, centre! A/C. Call ebie Augull 1st ., Bowery St . 
8055 ICrodar Rapids). PleaM room with sink. Shared kllctlan near UIHC. (3111)338-3251; eplrlmllll. Gflld =~ 1325 • • • • • • • • • • Keystone Properly Management ADf9118, Thr11 bedroom, 1-1f2- No pete 319-4{;6-7491 
IMVI a ~ end your celt end bathroom. S2e5/ II ulilltlee (319)850-111182. ,.,. depolll (3111f"Y"' ' (3111)338-6288 2 batllloom, WIS11ide, CIA, oft· ~=:--=-.":--:----:--1 
wll bl returned promptly. FJII paid. Women only. (319)338-

1 
L ROOUIIIAT! to llhare two bid- 2 BEDROOM · !&treat parking, laundry, near Kin- ADIIOII. Three bedroom, ciOII-

MtlmaiM. Rafarencll available. 5380. ~-=!, 1~,!':,.,:'mC::,d room. Auglllt 1. 13001 month. Iowa Cltu :!'2. T;:,~roorn, q~l :-., nlclc $795· $1145. Cell Keystone ~ 1111 aide, ~ ':':·s~ 
--~~~~~~-·l ·coNO .. ICAL Llvln/ Quiet, qu•~. -'---ln. ·~~" plus··......,- .· Michael (3tg)338·4042, leave •J · raa a · near us 01• Properly Management, (3111)338- · pels nagotra · • 

WHO DOES IT "' "' "" ....,_. _.,., .,....,_ 1306 West Benton CIA, oH-atJMt parl<lng. caa Key- 8288 Cell Keyatone Property Manage-
Clean & CioN-In/ Perfect For WIO, perking. (3111)351-6215. mMMge. Ilona Property Management, mant. (319)338-62118 

_C_II_PP_E_R-'S-T--"---Shop--. -- Serious Student. 3111-621-8378 QWM student Silks,__ ... -~ ROOMMATE .,..nlld for August $650 +All Utilities (3111)338-62118 AVAILABLE August 1. T11r11 --:--------
.. .,. or joleephOIOIIInav nal ...,,_ "'"' 900 · bedroom ~rtmant, 1 11 ull~ti .. ADI805. Four bedroom, two 

Men's and women'a aleratlorta, · · · dent to etrara two bed,_w two 1 to ahere two bedroom 1102 Hollywood ADI27. Two bedroom. Eellaide. ptlld Including CIA Perldng evall- bathroom housl Avallabla now 
20'4 diacoln wtth atudlllt I.D. FOR f'ALL: One bedroom In tour bathroom apartment. CIA. dish- IQ.ft. ~-- 1293 plue 

1
f2 Boulevard many newly remodeled, olf-stJMt able. Cloll 10 campus. (31111337• WID. clolllo UIHC end Kinnick 

Above Sueppera FloWinl bedroom houM. $2451 month. wuller, dick. 1288 piUI 1f2 U1ll- utliltiM. Heat end AIC Jnctuded, pa!b1g, laundry facllitiM, dllh- 24118 Slad1um Rent redUOid Call tor 
vlstll. 

TOO MNfY TO USTl 
A IIMT SUI tAU. 31~ 
for mortlnfortllltlon or villi the 
House For Sale attgory In the 

128 tfl East Wallhinglon 51ree1 700 block of Wuhlngton St. "lea. Leave e maHage at On boaHne. New k~chan. 1S Townhouse- wuhar, mended bulc cable details M-F, 9-5 (3t9)35t ·2t27 
Dial351-1229. emall: manepparONIIhtlnk.l'lll (319)341-111175. blOcks from oampue. Tony, $5S0-$

6
00 Included. Water paid $525- CORALVIU..E. Ntrw thr11 bad--------.,.,...--

~~~~~~~-----------._ ________ 1(319)287-47117. 5535. Call Kayatooa Property room. Ground lloor11. Subieul. AVAILABLE August I ThrH 

HELP WANTED ROOMMATE wanted 10 etrar• +All Utilities Management, (319)338-6288 Fr11 parldng. (31g)337-7610. ~;~10t;:'~~. 1~. g~T cluslfild HCtlon It 

;===::~~=~;;;;;;;;:;~:::;~::;:::~;;;;;:3;;i;~~ll oneolfourbldrooml ln Gateway Coralville ADI31. Two bedroom. laundry, DODGE ST. Three bedroom. CYt<AV. $8851 month (3111)656- L_!~~~~!__JJ I Apartments CIQMJa...dpwoiOWil 49 2nd Street AIC, .,._ perking. HIW peJd. H/W peld Carpet, aor. storage. 3743 
A/C, balcony. WID. Call Jill $550- $575. ean l<ayatOnl Prop- Parlong (319)338-4n4 BEAUTIFULLY lliSiored home MOBILE HOME 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES -
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day (flexible hours) 200 days beginning August 

14, Science Resource Center 
• Ed. Aeeoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; must 

be willing to leam Braille) 
• Ed. Aasoc., 4.5 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; 

Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. BD; 
T~ and Thursdays only) 

• Ed. Assoc., 2.25 hours/day, SOuth East Junior High 
(lunchroom Supervisor) 

• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. SCI) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High 

(Special Ed. 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South E~t Junior High 

(Special Ed ./Health, 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High 

(Special Ed.A.RE, 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. 80) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (In-School 

Suspension/Lunchroom Supervisor) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day South East Junior High (Computer lab) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Klt1<wood Elementary 

(Special Ed ./Health, 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hom Elementary (BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Office) 
• Ed. Assoc .• 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Special Ed.) 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed, Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Class= (2 Positions) 
• Ed. Mloc., 5 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom 
• Ed~ .• 6 hours/day, Wtekham Elementary ( Ed.) 

(2 F'"osilions) 
CLERICAL 
• FactJI!Y Secretary (Receptionist), West High 

(deadline to apply Is July 13) 
• Assistant Prioopal's Secretary, West High 

(deadline to apply is July 13) 
• ~rlnclpal's Secretary, 4 hours/day, Wickham Elementary 
• Principal's Secretary, Weber Elementary 
• Medle.~retary, 16 hours/week, Wood Elementary 
• Media etary, 20 hours/week, CoraMIIe Centraf Elementary 
• Medla-sutretary. 20 hours/week, Wickham Elementary 
FOOD SERVICE -
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 6 hours/day (7:30am-2:00pm). City High 
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3.5 hours/day (8:0Gam-a:30am & 

10:oo-r.oopm), Hoover Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Lucas Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Hills Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Shimek Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Wood Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Longfellow Elementary 
CUS'f'OOIAL • 
• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Lucas Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Hils Elementary 

• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Roosevelt Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Finisher, 8 hours/day, Phyalcal Plant 
OTHER-
• Famiy Liaison/Family Resource Center Dii8Cior, Twain 
Elementary, BA In social work, counseling, education, 01 
related field required, year-round position, holidays, 40 
vacation days, $25,000, start mid-August (deadline to 
apply Is JUly 11) 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www .Iowa-city .k12.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

(319)888-9382. $520-$575 erty Management, (3111)338- FALL! Spring rant thrll bid· Three blocka to campus. Hard- ' FOR SALE • 
ROOYMATIE WANTED. Large +Partial UtilitieS 6288• I room, two bathroom downtown. wood, llreplaoa, attic, SEVEN ! 
room In close-In large houaa. 

2028 
gth Sl t ADI3SB. Two bedroom wrth Free parlclng, dlehwe&her. /loJC, bedrooms. Relerence. required 111911 16x70 two bedrooms 

319-936-21&4. ree aludy, office, dlehwallhlr. A/C, laundry. AbOva Gumby'a Available Auguat 1. $2650/ Large roome CIA, WID $28,50<1 
SHARE three bedroom, two $600-$695 + G/E laundry, oft·IIJMI perldng, water (319)4116- t8t8 month. (319)545-0204. obo (319)545-1232 

bathroom fumlahed houal. -v Venue eny Mane ement (319)338- .-.room, Augull, 1, FOUR bedroom houaa. Garage. 111118 28x60. thrll bedroom. IWQ ~·""' 419 1 Oth A paid. $7115. Cal Keystone Prop- FOUR ....... $ 6001 I 
01 S200 month plus ahara utili- $600-$7 00 + E 6288_ II month lnciU<M. all ut•l•t;... 14 N ell appaancee, CIA Two balll- bathroom. 1840 IQ ft Dry ...., 
lee. Parking~- Walk lo oam- Jollnaon, 3111-330-7081. rooms. 28311 Sterling Drl\lllowl jacuzzi bllh, deck and ahtd. 
pus. Auguat 1. (3111)3311~263. 702-710 20th Ave . AD14. Two bedroom, downtown. FOUR bedroom two bathroom Clly. (3111)430-8220 (319)545-2048 

Jerwmy. $500 $550 EJG AIC laundry perking. 5615 H/W C/
0 

----::-----:-----, • + patd Call 'Kayatone Pr~ny apartment A, dlllhweshlr. FOUR bedroom houses WID. 2000 Schutt ThrH bedroom """ 
1712 5th Street Ma~t. (3111)338-6288. Cloll campus. $ll35. (3111)679- avatleble 8101101. 131111938- bathroom. deck. In Bon Alrl. Ul ltudent naedtnQ roomrnete. 

Rant $330 pius 1f2 utllitiea. 
(319)337-9065. -;;;:;;;-;::::-;::;;::::;:--;:;;:-i:;i: l :25::.:.:72:._-::-""':"~----""':" 7200. Quia!. $34,500/' obo. (3111)351• 

$575 + All Utilities ADI83. Two bedroom, two bath- TliREE bedroom apartment In FOUR bed c1011 1 11465 

SUMMER 
SUBLET, FALL 
OPTION 

• • • • • • • • • • room, olf•atreet parking. S635- Coralv~le. Available now. Start· H ~Hoo W~ ~ -----=--:-~=~-
DUPLEX $675. Call Keystone Property 1ng 11 S650I month. /loJC W/0 ~!:_ aporch oft "' ',._...., MOBILE HOME LOTS-

Mane~! (319)338-62118 ' _.,.. • -street PI·~.,., available for rant Cnlvllle ' · hoOk-ups. Contect SouthGate and garage. Yard. No pale. Must ba 1980 01 newer 
AVAILABLE August 1. Spacious (319)339•9320. $1500. (319)936-7100. Also mob/Ill homes forSllt.ll/1 

1467 Valley View Dr. ~ ~ ~==~~ :::;.: THREE bedroom upper laval duo FOUR bedroom. three bath- HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
$825 + All Utilities ~ th plex and attic Six block• to rooms. Two car garage. Two North Liberty, Iowa 

FAU option. Furnished. Clean. • • .... • ... ::;. 
13 

• )': ~ rent nago- downtown. Shartd pon:h and family rooms. Available Augulll. 319-337-7166 or 3111-626-2112. 
qulel, utilttlee paid. ~ -~ Pets considered at . Ill 1- . yard. Hill tneludld. $11001 Family or two non-related peopll -:-:::-~:-:c~:-:-:-:R=~=.,:--
nagotiable, own bathroom ..-. V LAB T ~.... month Zac 13111 ...... 1324 NEW FA TORY Er"..,.. 
(319)••a •"70: .,..,. •"10 some locatl'ons A AI LE August 1' wo """' · fVV'T' _on~ly-::. C:-3 ':-"~l338-4 __ n_•~--:--- , .... ft ... and doubkl. Saw s1ooo'a ...,.._, ·.....,.,., · room apartment In Iowa Crty. lizaoogf'lndiOyahoo.oom = ~.,.... 

APARTMENT • ••• •••••• AfC 1 T OKAY FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. Horkhlllmer Enterprl ... lnc. 
' d ahweahlr, CA . DUPLEX fOR $1200{ month. Frll parking, 1oo800432-41115 

........... .... U. $5351 month. (3111)656-3743 WIO (S1II)354•2734. Hazleton, IOWL 

FOR RENT 319·337•5156 AVAILABLE August 1st Two RENT 
--- "~- to ..__.own eft\. bedroome Sllrting 81 $578, c1011 ' --:-=-::::----::::---:--:---! FOUR to live bedtOom houees. SPACIOUS trailer, large lOt 1! 
.._, ....._ ~... ~:;:;:;::;:;;:::;;;;:~ 1 N .-. 319-4{;6- r188 o.w.r Th 219S.SuJTifT\Itand620Church Western Hills W/0, CIA, 
.;.,q., gu and ... tar paid, parlt· ~ 0 campua 0 ..-~ · nor. ,.. bed~, $1700. (319)337·5156, caU lor $10.000. (319)335-flo405 days. 
lng AC bus line 319-351-&-404 EFFICIENCY/ONE 7~9 1. two bath, very nice, an amanitla8, clalalls I (318)3-41-9337 evenings 

. ' . . AVAILABLE July 1. Two bed- $1,200 plus ultKIIas. 319-354- · 

1, 2, I 3 bldroom apar1mlntl BEDROOM room. Near dental. CIA. dlllh· 9597. AUTO FORE G 
evallable. CloSI to downtown. washer laundry Parking. a ....,2 T ..._.. ..__ t I N 
319-338-1144 • · "'""'" · wo uwuroom, c"""" o ;:=~~~~~======::;::;~~==::; · 311 E. Devenport, $4201 month (3111)351-6404. campua, off-llrllt perking. $825-

ADnC»- Enjoy the quiet' reJax ptu131: utti':i/" ... ,... parking AVAILABLE NOw- AuGusT 1 S66s. cau Keystone Propeny 1998 Camero Z28 
In tha pool in Coralville. Efficllrl- )35 · e-n Hill Condoe Management, (319)338-62118. r~--lllllliiiiiiiiiil 
~ ....::=: ~ ADf14- One bedroom down- Two bedroom, eaataldl, aecurity, ADf45. Two bedroom, ofl·81reet RednJ~ 
Laundry leclllty 11 perking town, securtty building, DIW, fTii. no paiS. WIO, microwave, parking. pay portion o1 utiirtlaa. SOU • • 
let IWimmlng ·~ atrW. paid crowava, WID facilty M-F. 9-5, dishwasher, garage. $800.00 . Cal KI)'Sione property maruf. warranty, low 
M-F. 9-5. (3111)351-2t:ar . 319-351·2178. :~~- Management, (319)338-6288. miles, everylttlg power. 
ADI:III One & bed ADf37. Efficiency. Corailnlll, nat/oourthlllcoodoal DUPLEX. 308 E. Church. AI ut~- $18,000. 
~ oll-81rM1 ':rldng r:;:: buallne, avallabkl1100n hrlel end or call Bob (319)341-3537 IN paid Four bedroom. No~~~- .___.;...;._ ___ ...;;;;. _____ 3H-Oft ____ 2 _ _. 

· . • water paid. CaU Keystone Prop- (319)338-4n4 -
dry, cata negotilble. $465- S57 5· any Management (3111)338- BENTON MANOR. Furnished I 

Call KI)'Siona Property Manage- 112118 ' two bedroom. No pall. Available ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - :1 1 
rTI8III. 

1319
)338-6288. A~12- Sleeping rooms. 001 ~ugust 1' 1318)338-4m. I A Photo is Worth A ~ Words ' 

ADI40. One . & two bedroom. bedroom 011 Linn St., walking dis· BENTON MANOR. Two bed- I I 
Downtown, borr 2000. CIA, dlah- lance to campue, ....... paid, M- room, fumlahld. Water paid. No SELL ~ouR CAR . 
wuller, aacured building, micro- F 9.5 319-351-2178_ pets. AugusL (319)338-4n4. I 1 

iS!~~; :,~-Off~,:~:= ~~~:!,~A/C. 30 I t4~S FOR I~ ment, (3111)~. WID facility M-F 9-S 3111-351• laundry, parking. FrH water. 
~:---:------:-::- I 217S • • • AvariU>le August 1. (319)351· I 
AOIIS. One & two bedroom. 011- · 8160 

dental building. no pees. $4115- lance to downtown, oH·strHI ft two bed flreplaoa. tJ I 
S675. Call Keystone Property perldng. Al4filliea paid. M-F, 9- :, ~ geraga:O::, 110 pel&. U'ft fO 
8lrMI par1clng, Wiler paid, behind 401715- Rooms, walking dis· -CO_R_A-LVI_L_L_I! _C_on_do- 's- . -1-.380- $4 0 lph0f0 and 

Management. (319)338-6288. 5, 319-351·2178. Call 319-351-4452. ,. 

AMn One bedroom, .. ~aide, AOII4. One loft bedroom. FAU ~Q DOWNTOWN 15 words) I 
ofi·IIIMI perldng, laundry t.clll- downtown. aacured bolldlng, 1150 S . Johnson. One cat at-
tiel, evaa.bla lmmaciately. Cal AIC, Cllahwuhar, HIW paid. lowed, two bedroom, one bath, ~ 
Keyttone Property Manlgemlnt, Parking gar11ge $751 month. n1c1 layout, parltlng, laundry, ; 
3111-338-6288. 1690. Call Keystone Property 15117 plus utilltlls. 319-351-8370. 11n Dodge YM 
IFFICIENCII8- one bedroom Management, (319)338-6288. FALL, CLOSE-IN • .._ ...... 
a 11-~·- ......_.., -· au·~ power steenng, power~~~-. VI """' ••••,... at ... ~. ,., AVAILAIIU! August I . One bed- Nloa 2 bedroom, 2 balh,ll50 I; 
J'llighbortlood, HIW paid, $420. rooms atar11ng al $462. Cloll to IQ.ft., 110m1w/ decks. PariOOg, automatk: transmission, 
Non smollefl. no peb. 319-338- campus. No pats. (3111)486- neer 11M llh~. rebullt motor. Dependable. 

I 

1: 31175. 7491. 301 s. Gilbert, $742 pi!N Util $000. cal XXX·XXXX. 
HOOGE COH8TRIJCTION has 801 S. Gilbert, $717 ptusl ut11 
fd lor alllciln- CORALVILlE. Gr .. t Uchen· IOI E. CoHage, $646 plu.' utll 
....... ~bedroom roome. garbaga dlapoaal, dlllhwewr, 1104 8 Van aunn $666 ptuslutll 
;;:;:.. :. Betlle ~= rnlcrow-. CIA. $5201 month. 440 S. ~. $&.6 piUII IIIIi 
22331or ..... rod locetlona. (318)338-1203. ..... s. Johneon, $&411 ptUII util 

ALL LEASING- 521 8. Johneon, 1641 piUII uti1 
JULY I AUGUST AVAIL.A81U- Nlcl:.. bedroom apartments P1eM1 ce1131..,._2787 

TllS. 1 • 2• & 3 badrooma, Coral- anc1 8fllclenciM In downtOWI"' IC. LARGE two bedroom aperfment. 
vftle. Water paid, CA, pool, park- 531 S Van Buren Walk to class, Yerd, garage 
ing, bUI. Cal 319-35!-4452. $382/plua utilltiaa.' available. Call (319)354-2632 for 

HEAR U oil 127 &.Van B-, delalla. 
o-.town opening~ In eflc:lancY, $490( piUS utllillee -----~--
1, and 2 badloom 81)Artmenta. 407 N.Dubque, NICE ciNn two bedroom with 
Available lor tal. Call 31~ $550-$6501 plus utilities ga111g1. 319-6711-2572. 

8331. Caii31HI1-D70 TWO bedroom apartment in Cor-

HOW llulng l.lllqul rooma to I'URHISHED lhoo1 lelm for pro- alvlle. No pee.., $S80 plus utrlil· 
,......., l!p8ltlllenla In hlaeorical fiHional Sllya. Qulat, amok• ln. (31g)351-7415. 

~ lidl Mtllng. From 1250 to fraa, neer oampus. 011-.lrHI TWO bedroom apertment. coon-
1715. IIT1UTIII INCLUDaD. ~. A/C, equipped ~. try atmoapharl. quiet, acenlc, all 
Cal (3111)330-708f lor ehowlng. $450- $1100, utllltlee lnoluded. utilhlas paid Including cable. 
Eli?. (318)530-7445. (319t3311-t2>47. (319)351-4556. --------

I 
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 1, 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1! 

For more information contact: I: 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept i 

li 
I! 

IOWA (flY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

.,jl 
319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
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INSIDI 
Signed, sealed: 
Charlotte signs 
first-round pick 
Kirk Haston, 
Page9. 
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2020:A 
Sports 
Odyssey 

. It's the year 2020, and I'm 
returning to my alma mater, 
the University of Iowa, for my 
first homecoming football game 
since graduation back in 2001. 

I drive into Iowa City, and as 
I head up Hawkins Drive, I 
botice to my left that Carver
Hawkeye Arena has inflated to 
almost twice the size it was 
when I was a student here. It 
appears they've added an 
entire second deck of seats. 

Across the street from 
Carver is a dilapidated den
tistry building. 

Off to my right, I notice that, 
where Duane Banks Field used 
to stand, there is now a giant 
indoor practice facility for the 
men's basketball team. Above 
the entrance is a giant Nike 
Swoosh, lit up in blazing black 
Jlnd gold. In the parking lot are 
five full-size SUVs: one for the 
head coach and the rest for 
each of his assistants. 

As I bead up the hill, 
approaching Kinnick Stadium, I 
notice there isn't the horde of 
tans walking around as I remem
ber there always was on game 
day. As I tum up the comer and 
look to where Kinnick used to 
stand, there is now a newly built 
apartment complex. 

Across the street, where the 
Rec Center used to be, is a 
brand-new parking garage. 

I see an old man wearing a 
1985 Iowa Rose Bowl jacket 
and pull over to ask him how to 
get to the football game. 

"Well, sonny, they built a 
new stadium out in Coralville," 
the old guy informs me. "It's a 
new-fangled structure with big 
luxury boxes and such. 

"I'm heading there if you 
want to give me a lift." 

The old man crawls in the 
car with me. 

As I head back down 
Hawkins and turn onto the 
Coralville Strip, I notice that 
Iowa's track and softball com
plexes are still there. However, 
instead of the Cretzmeyer 
Track and Pearl Field of yore, 
Ute two are now combined and 
called the McLeod USA 
Complex. 
' "Yep, they changed that a 
few years ago," the old man 
added. "The company said 
they'd donate a bunch of money 
~ the Athletics Department if 
they named the complex after 
them." 

As I make my way to 
Hawkeye Court, where the sta
dium is now located, I notice a 
crowd of people milling aim
lessly, but nobody grilling or 
tossing around footballs. A big 
sign graces the parking 
entrance to what it is now 
known as Dodge Stadium, 
warning, "All tailgating, open 
fires, and alcohol prohibited by 
University rules." 

"Hope you didn't bring any 
beer with you," the old man 
says. "Some people protested to 
the university about 15 years 
back, and they banned all 
drinking outside the stadium.~ 

As I pay $35 to park my car 
on the lot, I notice that there is 
ho indoor track and pool facili
ty, which they were supposed to 
build after I graduated. 

"Well, after the football coach 
went to a bowl game in 2001, 
they gave him a $500,000 
raise," the old man with the 
Rose Bowl jacket informs me. 
"The university got the extra 
money by cutting the men's 
and women's swimming 
teams." 

!fe ~CHNITKER, page 8 .,/ \ 
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Ripken steals Thursday. July 12 

the show. 1 

Effects of Ul budge 
The Ul's budget cuts for this 
to a report released Wednes1 
• Eliminate 107 jobs. indudh 
faculty. 
•Impair the Ul's ability to c 
improve the four-year grad1 

Baseball's Iron Man is the 
All--Star MVP in his final season 

By Josh Dubow 
Associated Press 

batter's box and waving his 
helmet to acknowledge a 
standing ovation, Ripken hit 

On the night when all of Chan Ho Park's first pitch of 
baseball gathered to honor the third inning over the left
him, Cal Rip ken delivered his field fence. 
own All-Star sendoff. "I swung and made good 

Ripken upstaged lchiro contact and the ball went out 
Suzuki, Barry Bonds and of the ballpark and I felt like 
every other big name in the I was flying around the 
ballpark, hitting a home run bases," Ripken said. 
and winning the MVP award Tony Gwynn, who will 
in his final All-Star appear- retire with Ripken after this 
ance to lead the American season, applauded from the 
League over the Nationals, 4- opposing dugout and NL 
1 'fuesday night. starting pitcher Curt 

What began as a trip down Schilling caught the moment 
memory lane - Ripken start- on his camcorder. 
ed at shortstop, at Alex Ever the reluctant hero, 

Rodriguez's ----------- Ripken had to suggestion be coaxed out 
- wound up It's been a great one. To of the dugout 
with him by the sellout 
taking a glo- have things so great in this crowd of 47,364 
rious trip game, to hit a homerun, it's at Safeco Field. 
around the been special. It's a great Even a 
bases. freight train 

"It's just feeling running on the 
been a great -Cal Rlpken Jr., tracks beyond 
deal of fun AII·Star MVP the center-field 
my whole wall seemed to 
career. The sound a tribute 
All-Star games, fve been able to baseball's old blue eyes - a 
to go to a whole lot of them, two-horn blast right after the 
but this is by far the most Baltimore third baseman 
special," Ripken said. homered. 

His homer easily was the Later, the game was 
most thrilling moment in a stopped as every All-Star 
game that saw Roger player joined commissioner 
Clemens finally face Mike Bud Selig in a six-minute car
Piazza. There was no drama emony before the sixth inning 
there, though someone was to say goodbye to Ripken and 
later hit by the shattered bar- Gwynn. The ceremony came 
rel of a bat - NL honorary near third base - Ripken's 
manager Tommy Lasorda. No. 8 was on the bag. 

Derek Jeter and Magglio "It's been a great run," 
Ordonez connected for consec- Ripken told the fans. 
utive home runs as the AL Two years ago, in baseball's 
won its fifth in a row. Suzuki, last All-Star lovefest, Ripken 
the most popular player in and Gwynn supported Ted 
Seattle these days, singled Williams when he threw the 
and stole a base as the AL cut first ball at Fen way Park. 
its deficit to 40-31-1. A fitting farewell, for sure, 

But, it was Ripken's night. for Ripken. Many credit him 
At 40, Ripken supplanted for saving baseball after a 

Stan Musial as the oldest strike wiped out the 1994-
player to homer in an All-Star World Series, highlighted by 
game. Ripken also became him going on to break Lou 
the first AL player to twice Gehrig's consecutive games 
win the All-Star MVP trophy, record. 
his other coming in 1991 His brown hair now turned 
when he also homered. gray, Ripken played in his 

After stepping out of the 18th All-Star game and spent 

GAMEnME 

. 

Fn•k Fnnldln/Associated"Pml 
Cal Rlpken Jr. waves to the crowd after Texas Rangers' Alex Rodriguez gave his shortstop poslttalttD 
Rlpken as the American league took the field at the start of the 72nd All-Star game at Safeco Field 
In Seaule on Tuesday. 

the final innings watching 
with his son. 

Ripken's firstAll·Star game 
came in 1983, when Johnny 
Bench and Carl Yastrzemski 
played for the lAst time. 

Gwynn, added as an hon
orary member, did not get to 

hit. The eight-time NL bat
ting champion from San 
Diego said he was more than 
content to follow the festivi
ties from the dugout. 

Freddy Garcia, one of a 
record eight Seattle players 
who appeared in the game, 

was the winning pitcher and 
teammate Kazuhiro Sasaki 
completed the three-hitter 
and got the save. Park taM 
the loss. 

Ivan Rodriguez sJIIIIr 

See AlL·STAR, pageS 

Union Planters Bank loses again in Game Tliiii 

Nlcll Tremmel/ The Dally Iowan 
Erin Richards of Union Planter's 
Ba'* fights for 1 rebound In a 
macthup against Goodfellow 
Printing/Imprinted S~torllwear 
Tuesday night at the North 
Liberty Recre1,t1on Center. , 

• It falls to Goodfellow 
Printing by 35. 

., a..n ......... 
The Dally Iowan 

Union Planters Bank contin
ued its losing ways 'fuesday 
with a one-sided, 99-64 loss to 
Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted 
Sportswear. 

The team has yet to win a 
contest in Game Time action. 

On Tuesday night, the 
Goodfellow Printing duo of 
Lindsey Meder and Beatrice 
Bullock was simply too much 
for Union Planters squad to 
handle. 

Meder dumped in 30 points, 
and Bullock had a double-dou
ble with 27 points and 14 
rebounds from the post posi
tion. 

Northern Iowa's Kary 
Dawson also had a strong 
game for Goodfellow Printing 

with 11 points and 8 assists. The double teams and pass· 
Her assists came mostly at the es from her posts obviously 
hands of the inside players. helped Meder get open looks at 

"Dawson and I just decided the basket - she shot 7-7 from 
to put it inside tonight and the 3-point line. 
give our post players some Without the scoring from 
touches," Meder said. "I think Anne O'Neil, who decided to 
it was a good decision; they did withdraw for the remainder of 
a great job." the season because of an 

The Goodfellow Printing injured ankle, Union Planters 
squad is normally dependent struggles to get numbers on 
on the outside play of Meder, the board. 
Dawson, and Minnesota K.aty Doughty of South West 
State/Mankato's Hannah Baptist was the team's high 
Stolba, in addition to solid scorer with 14. She was aided 
numbers by Bullock. Although by Kirkwood's Erin Faltroy, 
the majority of the points who had 13 points, and 
Tuesday did come from the Martha Chaput of Drake, who 
outside, Meder said it is not added 11. 
because the post players were Union Planter's Bank falls 
not doing their jobs. to 0-7, and Goodfellow c1imbs 

"Sometimes Union Planters to 5-2. 
Bank would double-down on HawluNestOnline.com 
the post players," Meder said. 90, Cullen Paintini(IBob'• 
"So, when they felt they had Your Uncle Pizza Cafe 79 
too much pressure, the posts Cullen Painting is falling 
would kick it out to us." 4 from its former position oe 

league powerhouse to just 
another team. 

With another loss Tuesday, it 
fell to 5-2, tied with Goodfellow 

. Printing I I m p r!A..Le d 

. 
1111 E.t Baseball, 
'Mlite Sox a1 Cubs. 1 
p.m., Fox Sports. 
1111 1111.,: The 
last time these two 
teams met up, ~ was 
a greal series. This 
time, it will likely be 
the same with both 
teams refreshed alt81 
the All-Star txeak. 

• Reduce or eliminate fresh 
seminars and other special 
•Impair the Ul's ability to n 
quality undergraduate studel 
of increased class sizes am 
class offerings. 
• Delay many Improvement 
assignment classrooms and 
• Delay implementation of ne 
and joint-degree programs. 
•Increase waiting time for , 
services. 
• Implement energy conser 
measures. 
• Reduce services to citizBil 
areas related to agricultural 
health. 
.... ; Stall ~ Iowa Board Of Regent 

Minin1 
drillinJ 

[take h 
l 
[ 

• The Senate votes 
drilling and mining 
national monument: 

( 
ByH.JDIIfHIIII 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Democratic-led Sena: 
Wednesday to bar coa 
and oil and gas drillir 
federally protected 
monuments in the WE 
ing a fresh blow to I 
Bush's energy-pr, 
plans. 

The 57-42 roll call 
the Senate with the 
which voted last mont 
mineral extraction f 
monuments after D1 
there won support fror 
ate Republicans. 1 
chambers' votes make 
that the prohibition 
included in the con 
spending bill for the 
Department that tl 
write in coming weeke 

The vote came a: 
Republicans began cr 
scaled-back energy 
that they hope to 
August. 

The Senate proposa 
by Sen. Richard Durb 
was supported 

, Democrats, 10 Rep1 
and one independe 
opposed by 38 Republi 
four Democrats. It WOL 

new mining and drilli 
allowing ongoing oper 
proceed. 

Durbin acted af 
Interior Department ~ 
are significant energy-

See CONGRE= 

Shamba 
• The house, hom 
Honors Program, t
stood for 99 years. 

ByC..,W. 
The Daily lowar 

In every room 
Shambaugh House, 
shows how the room • 
looked. By this fall, a 
the house at its orig: 
tion may be hangio 
house's foyer. 

The university wi 
9,000-square-foot pn 
430 N. Clinton St. for 
to use as the second s: 
Shambaugh House, -
of the Honors Prop 
house has stood at 
CUnton St. for 99 yea 

( } 




